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Gubernatorial: Candidate
15c
To Be Endorsed By State Voter's Council
Memphis Cited
For Traffic
Safety In '61
CHICAGO, June '5 — Two
Tennessee cities were cited to-
day by the National Safety
Chyacil for outstanding accom-
plishments in traffic safety as
reported in the Annual Traffic
Inventory for 1961.
They were among 238 munic-
ipalities, 30 states and Puerto
Rico which received citations.
:Memphis was awarded a
Cgrtificate of Achievement in
special 41 recognition for its ex-?eptional traffic death recordI) 1961 and its progressive pro-
gram of accident prevention
activities.
.Jackson received a Certifi-
cate of Achievement in special
recognition for its perfect rec-
ord of no traffic deaths during
the year and its accident pre-
vention program.
I Brett AnnouncesFor Court ClerkJulius C. Brett, a life long
resident of Memphis and Shel-
by County, today announced
as a candidate for Circuit Court
Clerk, in the Shelby County
election Aug. 2.
abBrett, who ran for the of-
Wee in 1958 is the fifth candi-
date to announce for the posi-
tion including the incumbent,
Joe N. Pleas.
Brett is the nephew of the
late James Brett, who held the
same office for four terms,
who served in the Courthouse
for more than 50 years and
who was a patriarch of the
building.
Brett, 65, said he is running
as an independent and owes
"no allegiance to anyone."
He has been connected with
several Memphis banks, was
office manager and agent
cashier of FHA under the late
B. W. Horner. He has experi-
ence in personnel manage-
ment, having been employed
by one of the largest whole-
sale and retail stores in Mem-
phis.
Brett is a graduate of CBC.
lie took U-T extension courses
in Retail Sales Management
and Real Estate. He took top
4Iknors in the Real Estateurse and got his certificate
frofn the Real Estate Board. He
is connected with Mose Kar-
sky enterprises.
He is married to the former
Mary Elizabeth Trobaugh.
They have a daughter and
two grand daughters. He is a
communicant of St. John
Catholic church. The 13retts
live at 2426 Lamar Circle.
OES To Sponsor Tea
Evergreen Chapter of the
Order of the Eastern Star No.
107- will present its annual tea
Sunday, June 10, from 4 to 7
p; Kn., at 667 Tate st., and the
public is invited
IN NASHVILLE working on
the reapportionment bill on
Monday while his wife read
his opening campaign speech
in Memphis was Senator
Taliaferro. The young stet..
man is seeking the seat in
GEORGE W. LEE is re- on behalf of the Memphis
allying a plague from Wil- Coca Cola Bottling co. (Pho•
liam Nabors, left. presented to by Stansbury)
3,500 Pay Tribute
To George Lee
An estimated 3,500 citizens
braved a sudden downpour of
'n and the hot temperature
of Masonic Temple last Sun-
day afternoon to pay tribute
to George W. Lee, for his out-
standing accomplishments in
the civic, religious, political
and business life of Memphis
for nearly a half century. The
celebration was called "First
Class Citizens Day."
Representatives from local,
state and federal government
spoke In glowing terms about
his "political astuteness." Per-
sons representing churches
and other religious organiza-
tions, told of his enfluence up-
on the religious life of the
community. Business men
pointed to his "business abil-
ity." Politicians called him
"one of the outstanding"
Newspaper men saw hint as
"one of the best sources for
local news." A representative
see TRIBUTE page 2
Keep Youngsters Away From
Swimming Holes—Send Them
To Supervised Public Pools
The Memphis-Shelby Coun-
ty Chapter of the American
Red Cross issued an urgent
appeal to parents to prohibit
their children from swimming
in unsupervised waters.
"With the end of the school
year, thousands of children
will be tempted to take a dip
in gravel pits and other swim:
ming holes near their homes,"
said Dr. Nobel Guthrie, chair-
man of Red Cross First Aid,
Small Craft and Water Safety
Services.
"Memphis and Shelby Coun-
ty recorded 11 accidental
drownings already this year,
and the swimming season is
just starting," Dr. Guthrie ad-
ded.
"I cannot urge parents
strongly enough to keep their
children away from these
gravel pits and swimming
holes, nor can I urge them
enough to enroll their children
in the free swimming classes
the 17. S.Hous• of Rep
rasentativas now occup-
ied by veteran legislator
Clifford Davis. The Tennes-
see state capitol is seen in
the background.
being provided by the Mem-
phis Park Commission and the
Memphis-Shelby County Red
Cross," he said.
In an effort to provide ap-
plications for enrollment in
these swimming classes, the
Park Commission and Red
Cross said applications will be
available at all municipal
swimming pools beginning
Monday, June 4.
Applications are also avail-
able at the Red Cross chapter
1400 Central ave., or will be
sent to anyone sending a self-
addressed, stamped envelope
to the local Red Cross.
FOR A FIRST CLASS CITI-
ZEN—George W. Lee (sec-
ond from left) is receiving a
plaque from Charles Bunn,
sales manager of Pepsi Cola
Bottling co. At the right is
Johnny Arnold. who coop-
erated the celebration given
Candidates Invited To
Address Civic Council
The three gubernatorial and
the four congressional candi-
dates from the Ninth distriot,
have been invited to address
members of the Bluff City and
Shelby County Council of Civ-
ic council during its regular
monthly meeting scheduled for
3 to 6 p.m. Sunday, June 10
at Centenary Methodist
church, 878 Mississippi blvd.
The announcement was made
earlier this week by the presi-
dent of the council, Rev. Alex-
ander Gladney.
Also invited to the meeting
are representatives of the
Shelby County Democratic
club, the Lincoln League Re-
publican club, Volunteer Citi-
zens Association and other
civic and community organiza-
tions.
Gubernatorial c a ndidates
are Atty. Frank L. Clement of
Nashville; City Commissioner
William "Bill" Farris of Mem-
phis, and the mayor of Chatta-
nooga, P. R. Olgiate.
Candidates from the Ninth
Congressional district a r e:
State Senator Lewis Taliafer-
ro; Dr. Ross Pritchard, a col-
lege professor; incumbent U.
S. Rep. Clifford Davis; (all
Democrats) and- 13 rib James,
president of Memphis House
Cleaning company, a Republi-
can.
It is believed that this is
the first time that all major
candidates have been asked to
address a single meeting of a
Negro organization.
The public is invited to at-
tend.
NAACP To Appeal Miss.
Desegregation Order
NEW YORK — A desegre-
gation order handed down by
a Federal District Court judge
in Jackson, Miss., 'will be ap-
pealed because of its limited
application, NAACP General
Counsel Robert L. Carter an-
nounced here this week.
The order, handed down on
May 15 by Judge Sidney C.
Mize, requires desegregation
of libraries, parks, zoos, golf
courses, playgrounds, including
swimming pools, auditoriums
and other public facilities in
allillellialM111111/111111III1111111111111111,11111iiiellieiltalelialtillt11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111'
First Jaycee Fishing Rodeo
To Be Held This Saturday
A large number of local
youngsters have already regis-
tered for the first annual
Fishing Rodeo to be sponsored
by the Negro Jaycees Satur-
day, June 9 at Barbee's Lake,
5108 Horn Lake rd., in Lake-
view Gardens.
.The contest is open to any
youngster between six and 16
years of age. Prizes will be
awarded winners in the rodeo.
Free refreshments will be
served to contestants.
Mail application to the Tri-
State Defender, 236 Welling-
ton St., Memphis 5, Tenn. c/o
Fishing Rodeo, not later than
Thursday of this week.
Pick up Coupon
JAYCEE FISHING RODEO
Application
Name 
 
 
 Age 
First Last
Address 
 
 Zone 
School Attended 
 Grade 
Teacher's Name 
Parents' Name 
TELEPHONE 
All School Students between 6 and 16 years of age are
eligible to enter. Enclose 25-cents for cost of baits 
Mail to: TRI-STATE DEFENDER OFFICE: c/o Fishing
Rodeo: 236 S. Wellington St., Memphis 5, Tenn., Not
Later than June 7th.
011111111111/1111111111111111111111111illeilliallelluainclieleali1111011111111111111111,1111111111111111111111111ei
Jackson. This is believed to be
the first desegregation opinion
coming out of Mississippi at
the tnal court level.
The decision was the result
of a suit filed in January by
the NAACP in behalf of three
Negro citizens challenging the
constitutionality of three state
statutes which prohibit the use
of public facilities on an equal
and integrated basis.
Because Judge Mize's order
was limited only to the three
persons suing, an appeal is
planned on the basis that this
is a class action.
Carter, who argued the case
in March, requested a three-
judge court because the con-
stitutionality of court statutes
see NACCP page 2
A FACE IN A CROWD at
Mason Temple has attracted
our attention. If the man
whose face is encircled will
call the Tri State Defender's
editorial department before
Saturday, be will be award-
in honor of Lee. At the left
is John Coll of the Pepsi
Cola company. (Photo by
Stansbury)
Dobbs House
Still Has
Segregation
A Jackson, Miss., woman
who sat at a table in the Dobbs
House restaurant at the Muni-
cipal airport here last Friday
was fined $26 for ditorderly
conduct despite testimony that
there was noting disorderly
about her act.
Fined by Judge Beverly
_ioushe was Mrs. Thelma Lou-
ise Sanders, 34, opatater of a
clothing store in the Missis-
sippi capital.
She was represented in court
by Atty. H. T. Lockard, who
was asked by Judge Boushe
if the restaurant management
did not have a right to seat
patrons as they saw fit.
SHE REFUSED
Mrs. Sanders entered t h e
restaurant and sat at a table
occupied by a Leroy Schroed-
er, white, of Topeka, Kans.
The man objected to her eat-
ing at the table, and when
restaurant manager R ub e
Hunt asked her to move, she
refused.
Atty. Lockard pointed out in
court that since the restaurant
had already been desegregated
under an order by the U. S.
Supreme Court, a n d since
there could be no discrimina-
tion among members of dif-
ferent races, the management
had no right to move one per-
son because another patron ob-
jected.
EMPTY SEATS
He explained that the only
way one person could reason-
ably keep others from sitting
at a table with them would
be to order food for all re-
naming vacant seats.
Under that arrangement
Atty. Lockard said, the seats
could be considered reserved,
and no one but the person
who reserved it, or his guests,
See DOBBS page 2
ed two tickets to the New
Daisy Theatre without cost.
This is one of a series of
"A Face In A Crowd" which
appears in the Tri State De-
fend.: regularly. There are
Candidates For Governor
Expected To Appear At
Council Meeting June 9
The state-wide Tennessee
Voter's Council is expected to
endorse a gubernatorial can-
didate during a one-day
meeting in Nashville, starting
at 10 a.m. Saturday, June 9.
The meeting is scheduled to
be held on the campus of
Fisk university.
The three gubernatorial
candidates — Former Gov-
ernor Frank Clement, P. Rudy
Oligiate, mayor of Chattanoo-
ga, and Memphis City Com-
missioner William "Bill" Far-
ris — have been mailed invi-
tations to attend the meeting
and to address the organiza-
tion before the endorsement is
announced.
Each candidate was also re-
quested to answer a question-
naire which was mailed*
them more than 10 days ao.
Secretary of the organiza-
tion, Atty. A. W. Willis of
Memphis said:
"Since the last meeting on
May 19, representatives from
the organization have met
with persons in most of the
counties in an effort to aid in
voter registration in this state-
wide effort."
A large delegation from
Memphis is expected to at-
tend the meeting. Rev. Charles
F. Williams, who is head Of
the Masonic lodges in Tennes-
see, is general chairman at
the Tennessee Voter's Coun-
cil.
Support Of Ministers Sought
In Voter Registration Drive
The Citizens Non
-Partisan
Registration Committee has
asked the ministers of Mem-
phis to give their full support
to the 1882 Voter
-Registra-
tion campaign.
Sunday, June 10, has been
set aside as "Citizenship Day"
at which time special empha-
sis from the pulpits of Mem-
phis has been requested.
Monday, June 11, has been
designated as "Ministers'
Day." The church obtaining
the largest number over 30
registered persons on that day
will receive a cash award. A
special committee will be at
the New Shelby County Court
House to record persons regis-
tering from each church.
Report meetings are being
held each week at Mt. Olive
CMA church for ward and
precinct workers in the cam-
paign. Volunteer block work-
ers are needed in every area
of the city. Every citizen
should see that his card has
his present address. If you
have moved recently, your
card can be mailed or sent to
the court house with the prop-
er address written on the back
and a new card will be mailed.
The proper address must be
indicated on the registration
card before a citizen is quali-
fied to vote.
Big Mystery: Where
Is William Hampton?
Not one word has been heard
from William Hampton, sr., 75,
since he left the home of his
son, William Hampton, jr., on
Saturday, April 7, presumably
to take a walk.
This week marks two months
since the elderly man disap-
peared. The younger Hampton,
a postal worker, has given up
hope that his father is alive.
"No one would be keeping
a man his age without notify-
ing someone," he said, "and I
don't know where to go from
here. I have done everything
that I can to locate him."
A daughter, Mrs. Ruth is oin-
dexter, came here from her
no charges to play the game.
If you sew your "Face In A
Crowd." please call the Tri
State Defender office and
claim the prize offered.
(Photo by Billy Duncan).
WILLIAM HAMPTON. BR.
home in Phoenix, Ill., to join
in the search, but her effort(
proved fruitless.
WAS ON BUS
While she was here, several
persons told her they had seen
her father since he walked
away from his son's home at
1373 Dow pl. Some children
said they had seen him walk-
ing near Zion cemetery on S.
Parkway.
A woman who had known
Mr. Hampton for more than
20 years told Mrs. Poindexter
that she had seen him on the
Walker bus since April 7.
Since she returned to Illi-
nois, someone informed Mrs.
Poindexter that her father war
seen in Collierville.
see MYSTERY page 2
You Can't Vote On Election Day Unless You're Registered. Register Now At The New Shelby
•
County Court House—Monday Through Fridays, 8:30 A.M. To 5 P.M.
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StorliStops
11Fr H. CRUMP HOSPITAL:p
:M
ro.
41.r.: and Mrs. Lavoron Par-
e; /P03 Ball rd.; twin girls,
itlilieT.LaShelle and Tina Mar-e
.1 _...Mrs. and Mrs. Luby Strong,
*WI Keltner, Apt. 7; girl, An-
gela Patrice.
May 10.
Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm Neal,
956 Mississippi blvd.; boy,
Michael Anthony.
May 11.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry L
James, 972 Willoughby; boy,
Henry Michael.
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Jones, 1351
ganalea; boy, Leo Dereck, jr.
s' Me. and Mrs. Eugene Powell,
,141:0 Boyle; girl, Angela Renee.y 12.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee H. Wilson,
.11137 N. Evergreen, Apt. 2; boy,
.Phristopher Emmanuel.
1day 14.
:‘..Mr. and Mrs. William H. Al-
len, 700 S. 19th St.. West Mem-
phis, Ark.; boy, Denarius Jon.
- Mr. and Mrs. Leland Sparks,
'419 'Simpson; boy, Reginald.
...Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Walls.
4044 Black rd.; boy, Kenneth
'Monsen.
'May 15.
•' Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin
Booker, 1356 N. Seventh; boy,
.Spencer Lamar.
'May 16.
-.Mr. and Mrs. Charles Lomax.
1405 S. Barksdale cove; girl.
ePamela Joy.
•May 18.
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Ingram,
1955 Frisco; girl, Vickie Dianne.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Mon-
day, 283 W. Essex; girl,
Linette.
-Mr. and Mrs. Willie Wilson,
697 St. Paul, Apt. 3: a girl.
Wily 17.
• Mr. and Mrs. Richard Jones,
1925 Farrington; girl, Daphne
Vv'ette.
' Mr. and Mrs. George Tyson.
k1191 Marble: boy, George Ed-
'ward, jr.
May 19.
:a. Mr. and Mrs. Shellie G.
Jones, 1385 Silver; boy, David
-Wayne.
May 20.
and Mrs. Will a Smith,
-1640 McMillan; boy, Will Otis,
?4eø DAISY
STARTS SATURDAY!
JUNE 9
4 - BIG DAYS - 4
HERE
COME-714E
"MI
• 91906k181/0 1.6a119031601
'A CORR& FICTURES RELEASE
The
Year's
Most
Moving
Drama!
TO*NY CURTIS
OUTSIDER,
Jr.
May 22.
Mr. and Mrs. Argel Barnes,
1587 Short; boy, Avery Leivory.
Mr. and Mrs. James McClan-
ahan, 2341 Rozell; girl, Fay
Rosalyn.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond L.
Scott, 375 Boston; boy, Ronald
Eric.
May 23.
Mr. and Mrs. George Milan,
2346 Enterprise; girl, Angela
Yvette.
May 24.
Mr. and Mrs. Tommie Har-
ris, 788 Roanoke; girl, Carrie
Demetrius.
AT JOHN GASTON
HOSPITAL:
May 28.
Mr. and Mrs. McClain R.
Redmond, 410 S. Lauderdale;
girl, Robbie Regina.
Mr. and Mrs. James Cleaves,
1024 S. Wellington; girl, Judy.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Robi-
son, 196 Washington; girl, Lora
Ann.
Mr. and Mrs. Willie A.
Brown, 3087 Heard: girl. Tam-
my DeCarol.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Milner,
881 S. Wellington; boy, Char-
les Edward.
Mr. and Mrs. Columbus Stew-
art, 1526 N. Second; girl, Shar-
on LaSha.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Stiger,
1500 Castalia; girl, Jerry Jean.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. Har-
rison, 941 E. Trigg; boy, Na-
thaniel.
Mr. and Mrs. Archie Irby,
2015 Benford; girl, Darnish
Romelia.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard L.
Franklin, 2198 Stovall; girl,
Auretha.
May 27.
Mr. and Mrs. Sammy G. Wil-
liams, 1475 Havana; boy, Al-
fonso.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Myles,
1872 Benford; boy, Jimmy.
Mr. and Mrs. Hubert L.
Jones, 934 Lenow mall; boy,
Wesley Gerard.
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Joe
Ewing, 2128 Hunter; boy, Wil-
lie Joe, jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Brooks,
1803 Greenview; girl, Cynthia
Ann.
Mr. and Mrs. George S.
Green, 1096 James; boy, Ty-
rone.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Cash,
584 Exchange; girl, Donna
Gail.
May 28.
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert L.
Smith, 1230 Grand; girl, Effie
Cheryl.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Mitchell,
1479 E. Mallory; boy, Frankie
Darnell.
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Corson,
2009 Madison; boy, Larry, jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel W.
Hawkins, 193 Reno; a boy.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. Lan-
ton, 685 Hernando girl, Vivian
Vernice.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred C.
Brooks, 26 W. Fay; girl, Jackie
Vanessa.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Johnson,
193 Caldwell; girl, Regina Ann.
Mr. and Mrs. Elgin L. Scott,
1907 E. Person; boy, Melvin
Lance.
May 29.
Mr. and Mrs. John Denman.
1958 Carver; girl, Cathy Louise.
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Trib-
blett, 935 N. Bellevue; boy,
Rayford.
Mr. and Mrs. Eli Shields,
2312 Autumn; girl, Daphne
Beryl.
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Treze-
vent, 1029 W. Holmes; boy, Le-
roy, jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Collins.
1330 Brown; girl, Brenda
Joyce.
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Smith,
1162 Grimes; boy, Phillip Eu-
gene.
Mr. and Mrs. Webbie L. Mc-
Donald, 692 Wortham; boy,
Darryl Wayne.
Mr. and Mrs. Early L. Jones.
626 Mosby; boy. Nathaniel
Antonio.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert W. Hale,
1988 Swift; girl, Sonya Jonice.
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil C. Mur-
rell. 2989 Broad; boy, Car
Anthony.
aLt7
May 30.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Harris
1238 Bridewater rd.; girl, Shir-
ley Ann.
Mr. and Mrs. Tommie Rob
ertson, 62 W. Fay; boy, An-
thony Lynn.
Mr. and Mrs. Wardell Hamp-
ton, 335 Edith; girl, Debbie
Kay.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bolton,
825 E. McLemore; girl, Char-
lotte
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Jones,
734 E. Triggs; girl; Christine.
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Ashford,
209 W. Utah; girl, Donna
Lynette.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Balfour,
473 Wicks; boy, Dexter Le-
vance.
Mr. and Mrs. Alex Love, 27
F.dsel; boy, Stewart David.
Mr. and Mr. Johnny Wil-
lamson. 1449 Stonewall; girl,
Jo Rose.
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Bonds,
249 Vollentine; girl, Delise.
Mr. and Mrs. James Jordan,
2050 Hunter; boy, Melvin.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Webb,
1330 Brown, Apt. 34; boy,
Robert Darryl.
May 31.
Mr. and Mrs. Bennie Stew-
ard, 982 Texas; boy, Bennie
James, jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Hayden,
1424 Davis; a boy.
Mr. and Mrs. Rossie Wil-
liams, 412 Leath; boy, Henry
Lee.
Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Jiles,
2709 Autumn; girl, Sharon
Denise.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Roden.
1325 Barbour; boy, Cedric
Tyrone.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Wright,
1437 Silver; girl, Camelia An-
toinette.
Mr. and Mrs. David Felder,
778 Walnut; girl, Willie Louise.
Mr. and Mrs. Manuel Fletch-
er, 2235 Lyon; boy, Robert.
Mr. and Mrs. Lorise Elion.
564 Life; boy, Lorise, jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Bul-
lard, 1766 LaPaloma; a girl.
June 1.
Mr. and Mrs. John W. Tate,
2191 W. Ketchum; girl, Teresa
Renee.
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Ed-
monds, 2161 Howell; boy,
Steven.
Mr. and Mrs. James A. El-
liott, 329 Bullington; girl,
Leatha Fay.
Mr. and Mrs. Otha Richmond,
718 Wells; girl, Gracie.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Dixon,
1691 Ragan; boy, Tyres.
O'Brion.
Mr. and Mrs. Pervis L. Mc-
Cain, 2405 Park; boy, Jeffery
Denay.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Stephens, 932 Mosby; boy,
Timothy Dwayne.
Dobbs
(Continued From Page It
would 'nave a right to occupy
them.
Judge Boushe said the man
had a right to demand that
no one sit at the table with
him, and that the management
had a right to ask Mrs. Sanders
to move.
Mrs. Sanders had explained
that the only empty seats in
the eating place were at the
table where Schroeder was
dining.
NAACP
Tribute
(Continued Fronk Page 1)
of a radio station saw him
"just as a writer."
The three-hour program
started at 4 p.m., which was
followed by a reception at the
Memphis office of the Atlanta
Life Insurance company on
Beale st., which is managed
by Lee.
SPEAKERS WERE
Nearly 30 persons gave
three-minute speeches. They
included: City Commissioner
Claude A. Armour; Bert Bates.
Election Commissioner Lestei
Brenner, Raymond Br ig g 5,
Mrs. Walter Brooks and Bish-
op Henry C. Bunton, of the
CME church; Jim Kerwin of
Federal Housing; W. R. Doni-
gan of the United States Cen-
sus bureau; Jackson Gales of
Atlanta Life Insurance com-
pany; Dave Hanover, member
of the Charter Commission;
County Commissioner Dave
Harsh, Sheriff M. A. Hinds,
Atty. Ben L. Hooks, Mrs. Lola
Lee, representing Republican
Women.
Theodore Jackson of the
Postal Alliance; Mrs. Marie
Watham of WDIA radio sta-
tion; Clark Porteous of the
Rress Scimitar; Henry Slavick,
manager of WMC-TV; Thad-
deus T. Stokes, editor of Tri-
State Defender; Walter Sim-
mons, director of Memphis
Housing Authority; W. W.
Walker of Atlanta Life Insur-
ance co.; Dr. W. H. T. Brew-
ster, pastor of East Trigg Bap-
tist church; Dr. Charles Din-
kins, president of Owen col-
lege.
PRESENTATIONS
Will Gerber, Bishop J. 0.
Patterson, pastor of Pentecost-
al Church of God in Christ;
Dr. A. E. Campbell, pastor of
Columbus Baptist church, who
was the general chairman of
the program; and Rev. Roy
(Continued From Page It
was involved. In April the
three-judge court issued a per
curiam order dissolving the
court, the issue to be decided
by a single district judge.
However, despite the limita-
tion of the judgment and the
judge's refusal to issue an in-
junction, it is expected that
other Negroes will seek the
use of Mississippi facilities
which the court has stated, by
law, cannot be segregated.
IN THE ARMY and assigned
to Fort Dix, N. J.. for infantry
basic training is Lawson K.
Little, son of Mrs. Eva Little
of 919-D McDowell. A gradu-
ate of Booker T. Washington
High school, he has attended
LeMoyne college and City Col-
lege of New York.
Love, pastor of Mt. Nebo Bap-
tist church, who was master
of ceremony; Rev. W. C. Jack-
son and others.
A three-piece set of luggage
was presented to Lee by Thad-
deus T. Stokes on behalf of
a group of his friends; Frank
Scott presented the honoree
a plaque on behalf of the
Beale Street Elks lodge; W.
C. Weathers presented Lee a
certificate of merit on behalf
of the Lincoln League Repub-
lican club; William Nabors
presented a plaque from the
Coca Cola Bottling co.; and
Charles Bunn presented a
plaque on behalf of the Pepsi
Cola Bottling co.
An undetermined contribu-
tion of money from the audi-
ence was also presented to
Lee. He said, "I will donate
this sum of money to my fav-
orite charity . . The Beale
Street Elks Christmas Basket
Fund."
Lee went on to say, "I hope
the Lord will let me prove
myself worthy of the tribute
you have paid me. If I could,
I would give my life today
for my people to become first
class citizens in every respect."
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) 1%. Th CART HOME SAVINGS!
ISAVE 80. •te,ndet price si:41
milk
each time you buy 2 half-gallons of
MIDWEST MILK
AT YOUR FOOD STORE
EXPERT
WATCH
REPAIRS
PROMPT
SERVICE
4`
ALL WORK GUARANTEED
YOUR WATCH
• CLEANED
• OILED
• REGULATED
FOR 588
ONLY
FREE MATCHING EXPANSION BAND
ATTACHED TO YOUR WATCH
INCLUDED IN THIS OFFER..
THOMAS JENKINS
WATCHMAKER
MEMPHIS DISCOUNT CENTER
176 SO. MAIN ST.
Phone JA 5-2382
Big Musical Program
At Ellis Auditorium
Participants in the huge mu-
sical program "Memphis Sings
To Youth" are busy with fi-
nal rehearsals ticket sales and
distribution and final arrange-
ments in preparation of the
concert to benefit Owen col-
lege on June 10, at 7:45 p.m.,
in the South Hall of Ellis audi-
torium.
The program will feature a
mass choir composed of mem-
bers of various local Baptist
church choirs rendering beau-
tiful anthems and hymns.
Specai features on the pro-
gram will include vocal solos
by Mrs. Joan Romby Williams
of Salem Gilfield Baptist
church and Miss E. Pearl Wat-
kins a student at Owen col-
lege; selections by the 50-voice
Foote-Cleaborn Homes choir,
under the direction of Samuel
Spann, and an ensernble from
the Owen college choir.
Bennie Jenkins will direct
the mass choir. He will be as-
sisted by Mrs. Rose Peterson
and Charles N. Terrell.
The accompanists are George
McFall, organist; Mrs. Eliza-
beth Hamby and Miss Evelyn
Ayers, pianists.
A. C. Williams, Program
Coordinator, comments that
everything is "A-OK" and the
concert, which is sponsored by
the Baptist Education Fund
Commission and the Baptist
Pastors Alliance promises to
be "interesting, inspiring and
entertaining."
Tickets are available at all
participating churches and at
the Owen College Business Of-
fice according to Andrew Art-
man, chairman of the Ticket
Committee,
Mystery
(Continued From Page II
"I don't know if it is true"
she wrote, "but I will see ii. I
can't get someone to have the
report checked."
"I'll never give up searching
for him until I find out some-
thing one way or the other,"
she said, "but I don't belieVe
he is dead."
Mr. Hampton worked for two
funeral homes here before his
retirement. He is a member of
the Trustee Board of First Bbp-
list Chelsea, and its members
have joined the family and PO-
lice in seeking the elde.r/y
man.
Looking for u
PUBLISHER?
7•• free 1•••ital• tell Os., toe ea• •••••••/1110
• r•en•le atul sell y•ur hook. pub,.
14thmi tontratlt rarl•istel . yr. itong t•psu•
311401 authors puble,hell omit, our Was.
All but... re•ntell. Vitt, D., AP•6.
lapoeition P/IPNe MI Park An. 5, /CY. II
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Kroger Has
LOWER
PRICES
plus Top Value Stamps!
Star 6-8 lb. avg. Whole
okedPicnicsb25
Chuck Steaks
Sliced Bacon
lunch Meats
Breaded Shrimp
Cola,Double Colo, Pepsi
Cokes
Tenderay
Kwick Krisp
Wilson, 6-oz,
6 Varieties
Trade Winds
Round or Fantail
Or your family's favorite popular.
priced soft drink.
Case with purchase, plus dep.
Kroger's 8-oz. pkg. or Pkg. of 48 Tea Bags
Iced Tea
Lemonade
Coffee
With coupon and $5
additional purchase
Kroger 6-oz.
6-Pack, Frozen
Kroger Vac-Pack
Morton Frozen, 16-oz.Cream Pies Banana, Cocoanut, Chocolate, Lemon
Layer Cake
ib.49c
ib.49c
3 F°r 69
lb. 89c
9'
39'
6 cans 69'
1-1b. 59can
50 Extra TV Stamps with each
5 Delicious Flavors
2F 0 R 99
Ea.79c
C Fancy, Golden Yellow
Sweet orn 10 Lcerragr: 49'
EachTexac Fresh Mississippi-Grown 2 Bchs
Cantaloupes 39c Turnip Greens 25
en*
Double Cola. Pepsi Cola
OF
COKES Full 89C
Cosi,
with this coupon and 55.00 add..
lion& purchase, •xcluding tabor
co. thiu •r•d., Jun• 13. Limit one
GOOD FOR 100
FREE Top Value stamps
with 3-1b. Or fro r•
GROUND BEEF
,11,1 Wed Jun• 13. Litnit one.
ader
KROGER ICED TEA 39C
8-oz. pkg. or 48 Tea Bags
with this coupon and 55.00 addi-
tional purchase, excluding tolaoc•
no, thru Visod.,Jun• 13. Limit on•.
RACING SEASON STARTS
WeR,e,PsoRACilki
 FRIDAY NIGHT, JUNE 22
Arkansas NIGHTLYEXCEPTNDA
e
RAIN OR CLEAR
POST TIME - 7:45 P.M.
ACRES OF FREE PARKING
ADMISSION 25C
Southland
AMERICA'S NEWEST I FINEST TRACK..
SUMMER HOME OF
GREYHOUND CHAMPIONS
Greyhound Park
• 
6
MATINEE
RACES
EVERY
SATURDAY
POST TIME
1:30 P.M.
Admission - 25C
•
•
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CRYSTAL BALL GAZERS,
said that the Congressionat
race in the ninth district will
shape up this way. Cliff Davis
will run first. Lewis Taliafer-
ro will come in second. And
Ross Pritchard will place
third.
POLITICAL S 00 T HSAY-
ERS predict that Frank Cl.-
Civil Rights
Leader Appeals
eMorals Charge
'CLEVELAND, M i s s. —
Aaron Henry, president of the
Mississippi State NAACP, will
appeal his conviction on a
nJorals charge by a white Mis-
sissippi jury.
He was sentenced to 60 days
in prison and fined $250. Im-
mediately following sentence
in the Bolivar County Court
on May 23, bond of $500 was
posted and an appeal to the
Circuit Court noted.
Henry, a Clarksdale pharm-
acist, in March, was convict-
ed in a Justice of the Peace
court on charges of making
iipmoral advances towards a
teenage white boy. He was
sentenced to six months in
ptison and fined $500. The
Ilse was appealed to a court
record.
:Henry has taken the leader-
fillip in successful voter regis-
tration drives in Mississippi
and in selective buying cam-
ptiign in Clarksdale. He is the
re.coallized leader of the civil
rights struggle in Mississippi.
Henderson School
Among 65 Visited
Henderson Business college
has received continued accred-
itation for a two-year period
following a visit recently by
two members of the Accredit-
ing Commission for Business
Schools.
al The school was one of 65
Irconsidered at a recent annual
•
ment will lead the gubernato-
rial race all the way. P.
"Rudy" Olgiate will make a
fair showing in his neck of
the woods. And Bill Farris
will run a poor third. We say,
anything can happen in a po-
litical race, just like a foot
race. Who will win — at this
stage of the game — is any-
body's guess.
ONLY A GEORGE W. LEE
could have attracted 3,500 per-
sons to Masonic Temple (not
air conditioned) on a hot Sun-
day afternoon to pay tribute
to his contributions to Mem-
phis over the years.
WHO WILL SUCCEED
Bishop Henry C. Bunton as
pastor of Mt. Olive CME Ca-
thedral? Rumors were flying
at the church last Sunday that
a local man might move up
to the post, but the members
are definitely not in favor of
any of the Memphis CME Pas-
tors being transferred there.
What they want is a young
man with new ideas. Any of
the local men mentioned for
the office will receive a cool
reception. Bishop Smith, take
note.
THE DEMOCRATIC CLUB
started to screen candidates
last Saturday. We are told that
Lewis Taliaferro did not show
up. Could it be that Taliafer-
ro feels that the cards are al-
ready attacked against him.
THE SCREENING COM-
MITTEE — at one time —
would permit a representative
from this newspaper to attend
the screening session. This
year President Frank Kilpa-
trick said "no sir." We won-
der why.
WE ARE TOLD that 0. Z.
Evers has organized his bal-
wick very strongly for a Con-
gressional candidate, whom
he has supported strongly in
two previous elections.
meeting of the commission.
Henderson was visited by a
team consisting of Dr. Edward
Crawford of Memphis State
university and Kendrick Koger
of West Tennessee Business
college of Jackson.
MEMPHIS GRADUATES —
Among the 350 seniors to re-
ceive degrees from Ten-
n  State university at
Nashville during commence.
ment on May 28 were those
Memphiant all of whom
were given bachelor of so
ence degrees. They are front
row, from left, Hasel Payne,
elementary education: Annie
Ruth Black, science educa-
tion; Josie Irine Albright,
and Carolyn Anne Norment,
elementary education; and
Sally Joan Coe, psychology,
On second row, same order.
are Gwendolyn G. Hawes,
business education; Alice
Faye Harmon. elementary
education; Bobbie J • a n
Washington. English: Mil.
Xavier Bestows
Honors On Two
Bertrand Grads
Two Memphis students were
honored during annual Honors
Day convocation at Xavier uni-
versity on May 29.
They were Robert C. Atkins,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Lee A. At-
kins sr., of 1984 Prise°, who
was presented the Xavier Uni-
varsity Service award and Co-
Curricular Service award; no
Curricular certificate award;
and Miss Barbara Swanson,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John
L. Swanson, 375 LaClede, who
was given the Co-Curricular
Certificate award.
Atkins and Miss Swanson are
both graduates of Father Ber-
trand High school, and both
graduated from Xavier last
Friday night.
He was granted his degree in
physical education, while Miss
Swanson received hers in medi-
cal technology.
National NAACP
To Be Addressed
By Martin King
Atlanta — The Rev. Martin
Luther King, Jr., president of
the Southern Christian Lead-
ership Conference, will deliver
the principal address at the
Freedom Fund Report Dinner
during the NAACP's 53rd an-
dred K. Bonds and Delores
Brown, elementary educa-
tion. Standing in rear, from
left, are George E. Scott,
business education; James
Catchings, and Lewellyn H.
Matlock, history. (Clanton
III Fob)
naul convention here July 2-
It was announced this week
by Roy Wilkins, NAACP ex-
ecutive secretary, who also
said that Jackie Robinson will
serve as master of ceremonies
at the dinner. Dick Gregory,
famed topical comedian, will
entertain the dinner guests.
The dinner, at which awards
are made and the branches
report on money raised for
the Freedom Fund, will be
held on the night of July 5.
emphis NOCC
Units Selected
'Honor Schools'
The National Defense Cadet
Corps at the seven Memphis
Negro high schools were de-
signated "honor schools" as
* result of the recent formal
annual inspection conducted
by the Third U. S. Army Corps,
"Honor Schools" for the
1062-63 academic year are:
Carver, Douglass, Hamilton,
Lester, Manassas, Melrose
and Booker T. Washington.
This is the second full year of
operation in Memphis schools.
NDCC instructors at t h e
various local schools are:
CARVER — Capt. Harold
McRae, sr., IMS, and Capt. Her-
man Holeyfield, IMS
DOUGLASS — Capt. Willie
Johnson, sr., IMS, and Capt.
Lawrence Blackmon, IMS
HAMILTON — Capt. Thad-
deus Johnon, sr., IMS and
Capt. Roosevelt Cooper, IMS
LESTER — Capt. George
Cox, sr., IMS
MANASSAS — Capt. Willie
Ware, Sr., IMS, and Capt.
James Harris, IMS
MELROSE — Capt. Leon
Griffin. Sr., IMS, and Capt. W.
H. Brazil, IMS
BOOKER T. WASHINGTON
— 
Capt. Louis Rice, Sr., IMS,
and Capt. Willie Kelley, IMS
Maj. George L Robinson,
PMS, heads the SIX units.
To Teach A Course
At New York U.
Dr. Hugh Gloster will be
guest professor of American
literature in the Department
of English of the Graduate
School of Arts and Science at
New York university for the
1962 summer session, July 2 -
Aug. 11.
Dr. Gloster will teach a
course on Hemingway, Faulk-
ner and Steinbeck.
He completed his junior col-
lege work at LeMoyne college,
completed undergraduate work
at Morehouse college, and won
graduate degrees at Atlanta
and New York universities.
Dr. Gloster taught at Le-
Moyne and Morehouse before
Joining the faculty of Hamp-
ton institute, where he Is chair-
man of the Department of
Language and Literature.
He is currently In Poland an
the State Department's Cul-
tural Exchange program.
C. It. GOODEN
Bury Former
Head Waiter,
Richard Gooden
Funeral services for Charles
Richard Oooden, 1036 Missis-
sippi blvd., longtime headwait-
er in the Memphis area, were
held last. Wednesday at Metro-
politan Baptist church with the
pastor, Rev. S. A. Owen deliver-
ing the eulogy.
Mr. Oooden, who preferred to
be known as C. Richard Gooden,
succeeded the late Alonro Locke
as head waiter at the Peabody
hotel, and was head waiter at
the Ridgeway Country dhtb .at
the time he suffered a stroke on
Jan. 29.
A native of Vicksburg. Miss.,
he was brought to Memphis IrY
his late parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Bennie Gooden.
Assisting Rev. Owen at the
services Were Elders Charles 'H.
Mason Jr., who real scripture.
and Blair T. Hunt, who offered
prayer.
A solo, "How Great Than
Art," was sung by Mrs. faiths
Smith. 
• •
He is survived by his wife,
Mrs. Mabel Wiggins-Cooden;
two stepdaughters. Mrs. PeitetY
A. Murphy and Miss Jean L.
Wiggins; and a sister, Mrs. Ben-
nye Oooden Thomas.
Interment w a s in Elmwood
cemetery. T. H. Hayes and Sods
Funeral home was in charge of
arrangements.
Active pallbearers were Phil-
lip Booth, Ermon Morris. Jamte
Davis, Robert Mays, Marton
Bell, Houston Stacker, Wildler
Stockton, 0. L. Simpson, Dr.
B. B. Martin and T. H. Hayes
THE PROCEEDS ON ANY
NATIONAL BURIAL
INSURANCE COMPANY
CONTRACT MAY BE USED FOR FUNERAL EXPENSES INCURRED
AT ANY FUNERAL HOW AND/OR MORTUARY
C.
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gike
Bunton, former pastor of Mt.
Clive CME church, •during a
testimonial dinner held in
hdoor of his being elected a
biehop in his church recently.
!The Affair was held in the
,egfeteria of Universal Life In-
surance building last Friday
evening. An estimated 120
1„riends, church members and
tepresentatives of various or-
ganizations paid tribute to
'Bishop Bunton at the dinner.
-"The inscription on t h
vlaoire. read in part . . .in
honor of his .outstanding con
tribution to the religious
Civic 'life" Of thA eednmifni1Y."
It' Was presetillif by rnem
and friends of the Interde-,
nominational Ministers' Alli-
ance of - Memphis and . Shelby
County of which Bunton is
currently president.
Also a certificate of merit
was presented '4e Bunton by
Jesse K Turner an 'behalf of
the local branCh,NAACP.
TBSTIMONIALS.
:An orchid corsage was ,pin-
!Id on the Bishop's wile by
Idra, -A. McEwen
Other. gifts were presented to
Mrs. Bunton by Mrs. John C.
Mickle.
Praising the new bishop in
illitieminute testimonials were:
Cketr,orKe W. Lee, Rev. W. Her-
bert Brewster, Col. William D.
Buchanan, who was repre-
segins Commissioner Claude
A. Armour; Jesse H. Turner,
Atty...Ben L. Hooks, Rev. H.
Clarke Nabrit, Jesse D. $pring,
Rev. Roy Love, Rev. Elmer M.
Martin, Rev. H._11. Jones, Rev.
D. S. Cunningham, Rev. James
A. McDaniel; Rev. Samuel D.
West Holmes-
YPCC
Club News
By
Thomas Saulsberry
This week the spotlight falls
on 'Miss Alice Everne Moore.
She was born August 7, 1945
in :this city. She began her
ediration at Brook Ave. Ele-
mentary school and later
tralisferred to the Geeter high
solstrol where she is now a
junior.
tie is looking forward to
het senior year with the class
of .1982-83. She is a member
of Ihe Y-Teens club and was
a lonor student this pass
year. Her major is cosmeto-
logy.
Miss Moore is a member of
the Lake Grove Baptist church
where she is secretary of the
Junior Usher board, Chaplain
of the YPCC a n d an active
member of the Sunday school.
Junior choir and, Senior Red
Circle. •
Our hats are off to this great
yoOng lady. We hope that she
will continue her good work.
CLUB SOCIAL
Our club social last
week end was very success-
ful' Eeverything was very
orderly and the members are
looking forward to having
another in the near future.
The efforts to get a park in
this community are moving
alding smoothly. Final exam-
inations slowed the youth up
in( getting a full petition for
this matter.
The club is planning a pic-
nic for all of their members on
July 14. Anyone else may at-
tend this event with the con-
sent of the Young People's
Christian club.
Three of our members had
the distinction of being on
the principal's list at Geetei
high school. They were Misses
Reacie- Saulsbery, a junior:
Verness Saulsbery, a sopomore
and Helen Meeks a freshman
The following students from
ogs• club made the honor's
roil: Freddie Hudson, Ruby N.
1Viieks, Betty House. Florence
Beadford, Nais Harris and
Joseph Eldridge.
:The Lake Grove Angels
baseball club has the distinc-
tion of being one of the few.
church clubs in the WDIA
Ltague. The Angels (Seniors
arid Majors) will open the sea-
min June 9 against the teams
frpm Mitchell Road school on
the Geeter high school base-
ball field.
bhop Bunton Honored For
'
Outstanding Civic Work'
. .
A bronze and walnut plaqueRudder, Rev. S. A. Owen, Sr.,
was presented to Henry Clay Rev. Lester L. Robinson, Rev,
D. Warren Browning, Rev. IL
L. Starks, Rev. W. E. Rags-
dale, Elder Blair T. Hun(,
Rev. H. Ralph Jackson, Rev.
J. B. Boyd and Rev. J. L. Tol-
bert, Rev. P. Gonya Hentrel.
Toastmaster was Rev. John
C. Mickle, vice president of
the Ministers' Alliance.
OTHER GUESTS
Among others attending
were:
Mrs. Hera Barnett, Mrs. Lil-
lian Braeghler, Mrs. C. T.
bowman, Rev. and Mrs. E. P
Beaver, Mrs. Arvelia Blay-
k, Mrs. Raychelle Carbee,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles A.
Champion, Mr. and Mrs. 5. G.
Cockrane, Dr. and Mrs. C. D.
Coleman, Mrs. D. S. Cunning-
ham Mrs. Marie Coe, Mr. and
Mrs. Charles R. Dunn, Mrs.
Ethel Davis, Mrs. Rose L. De-
berry, Mrs. Louise Davis, Mn.
Thelma Evans, Mrs. Verle Ed-
wards, Rev. Paul Fowlkes,
Mrs. Katie Green, Mrs. Leora
Gunter, Mrs. D. M. Chrisham,
Mrs. Polly Hearn, Mrs. P.
Gonya Hentrel.
And Mrs. Erma Jones, Mrs.
H. Ralph Jackson, Mrs. Fred-
die Kendrick, Rev. Louise Ly-
nom. Eugene Moore, Mrs. Jas.
A. McDaniel, Mrs. Eliza Mims,
Mrs: Mattie Mildelton, Mrs. El-
mer M. Martin, Rev. and Mrs.
R. L. McRae, Mrs. Queen Etta
Pegues, Rev. and Mrs, Letter
L. Robinson, Mrs. W. E. Rags-
dale, Rev. and Mrs. F. T. San-
ders, Mr. and Mrs.. Leonard
J. Small;
ALBO THERE
Dr. and Mrs. Vasco A. Smith
jr., Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Sawyer,
Dr and Mrs. Cooper T. Taylor,
Atty. S. A. Wilbun, Mr. and
Mrs. Melvin S. Williams, Ar-
nett N. Wellis, Mr. and Mrs.
Taylor C. Ward, Rev.. John W
Weitt, Mrs. Mirarn. Forte, Rev.
and Mrs. R. E. Honeysucker,
Rev. and Mrs. 0. T. Hooks,
Mrs. LaUnice Jones, Mrs Roy
Love, Robert Ratcliffe;
And Dr. B. F. McCleave,
Thaddeus T. Stokes, Mrs. J. L.
Tolbert, Dr. and Mrs. Thomas
H. Watkins. Mrs. Carrie Wil-
son,.Rev. and Mrs. _Loyce Pat-
rick and H. L. Branklin,
A GUIDE 'TO GOOD
EATING
By
GRACE WILLIAMS
MEAT BUYING
So yours Is a tYYPical Ameri-
can family. Then you must
spend over half of your food
dollar for milk, eggs and meat.
The prices of milk and eggs are
rather constant and, therefore,
()resent no real budgeting prob-
lern.
But prices among various
cuts and types of meat are a
real challenge to the thrifty
shopper: therefore, knowing
your way around the meat
counter can be a great help in
spending wisely.
When shopping keep in mind
that lean parts of pork, lamb.
beef and poultry are about the
same in food value, except that
pork has more thiamine. We re-
ly on meat mainly for high
quality protein, iron and Et-
vitamins. • -
EXPENSIVE CUTS
Roasts, steaks and chops are
wonderful: they are rather ment to "re-educate and re-
standardized: easy to select and train" those who will be put
MAHAL1A SINGS — More
than 6,000 persons attend-
ed the recent revival held in
the War Memorial auditor-
ium in Nashville sponsored by
Rev. William G. Owen.
standing. and Youth Evan-
gelism. Inc., and highlighted
by the appearance of Miss
Mahalia Jackson, seated.
signing an autograph for a
young fan. According to Rev.
Owen. the two.night event
was held "in an effort to win
for Christ the souls of sin-
ners and to bring about • re.
Frontier Members Told
Of Crises They Face
simple to prepare: they are de-
licious and are usually the more
expensive cuts. The less tender
cuts are the budget savers be-
cause they are not in as great
demand as tender cuts.
Both tender and less tender
cuts of beef are obtained from
the same animal. Both types of
cuts come from the muscles of
the animal. The difference lies
in the fact that some muscles
are exercised or used more than
others
The less tender cuts of beef
make up two-thirds of the ani-
ma l. They include bottom
round, the chuck or shoulder
and the flank, neck, shank and
brisket.
ECONOMICAL CUTS '
Buying meat that is in less
demand is another way to make
the must of your food dollar
When shopping•consfder bollingi
beef for a main dish of beef and
noodles. Ox Joints are good
when cooked with tomatoes an
onions. Pork hocks and sauer-
kraut: veal breast stuffed with
dressing and roasted: beef
short ribs barbequed or braised
with vegetables: and -'flank
steak stuffed and braised are
all very good inexpensive main
-
Rev. Fred Lofton, a faculty
member of Owen college, told
members of the Memphis
Frontier International club
that "We are involved in so-
cial, economical, political and
religious crises." He was ad-
dressing the members during
their regular luncheon meet-
ing at the Eagle club.
He continued "if you are go-
ing to make your mark in life,
you'll have to become involved
in these crises, whether you
have knowledge of it or will-
ingness to do so." He added,
"If people get caught-up in the
spirit of the times."
Lofton pointed out "we are
caught up in the political crisis.
The educated must lead the un-
learned out of the wilderness."
He said the social changes
are creating new relationships
. . . take segregation, it is im-
rooral. We must provide ade-
quate leadership to help con-
dition people with whom we
will be integrated on local,
state and national levels."
Rev. Lofton said "we should
develop a school to help Ne-
gro people release the bonds
and shackles which prevent
them from seeing themselves
as dignified human beings."
He went on to tell of the tech-
nological crisis which is al-
ready underway. He said
th"e day is gone when raw
strength counts." He called
for a program by the govern-
UNIFORMS
U.S., Board, D•0(00111.,
Mother of Church,
Flamm, Missionary,
Pray*. Sand
Nylon. Datron, Cotton,
Poplin, Sion 5 lo 52
long,Shore and 5'r Shaver;
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7 0 1 M S1., N.E. 77 elation St., 2.21.
Warbilitm *515155 2, Iserela
out of work by automation.
He criticized the schools. He
said "many of our shools are
laboring in the area of medi-
ocrity."
In conclusion Lofton said: "I
have hopes of seeing the Ne-
gro raising morality above the
standard of the white man
isto has kept his foot on 18
million Negroes. I hope to see
the Negro raise above illegit-
macy, crime and immorality.
I hope to see the' Negro raise
his standards so high until God
himself will say 'well done thou
good and faithful servant.' . . .
You cannot down the man in
the alley. You have got to be-
come involved in the crises."
Presiding at the meeting was
Rev. James A. McDaniel, the
president. Another guest at the
luncheon was Rev. Robert
Jeans, a,Presbyterian minister
from Washington, D. C. ,
Among members attending
were L. H. Boyce, Henry
White, William "Bill" Nabors,
Johnny R. Arnold, Thaddeus
T. Stokes, and Dr. E. Frank
White.
course dishes.
Organ or variety meats, such
as liver. kidney, heart, brains.
give menus new interest at a
saving. Check your cook book
for ways to cook these foods.
Ground beef is familiar to us
all, but have you tried lamb
patties, liver patties, mock
chicken leg, or veal cutlets re-
cently? They a r e well worth
consideration.
EXAMINE MEAT
You will see more and more
boneless cuts of meat on the
market. Although the cost per
Pound may be greater than the
regular cuts the coat per serv-
ing Ig less. Marketing experts
remind us that cheaper cuts
may be no bargain if they con-
and gristle with little lean meat.
tan) large amounts of bone. fat.
Each individual cut must be
examined carefully to determine
the proportion of edible meat,
and no blanket rule can be
made to apply to all cuts of
meat
ByBusinffimmommig
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Mrs. Raychelle
Lynom Carhee,
Owner.
.1076 S. Parkway, E.
Memphis 6, Tenn.
Phone
WI. 6-2858
NEED CASH!
--Quick Loans—
Automobile, Furniture
Signature
There is • reuson why people
like to do business with us.
You, too, will lik• our cour-
teous treatment and desire to
help you.
'Opon 1 hen 'day and FrldoP
Nights Until 8.00 P. M.
Safurdays 9:00 to 1:00
0,1111r, vINAIncit CO
Home Owned Horne Operated
DIXIE
FINANCE COMPANY
"wi like to say yes to roil
loan request"
f .amined end Supervised be
the Stole Department of
Insurance and Banking.
2 LOCATIONS
161 S. Main. .1A. 7-8581
152 Madison, JA. 5-7611
dedication on the part of
those who have gone astray."
He said the Nashville cru-
sade was a kick-off for
others to be held in the
United States.
96th Methodist Conference At Centenary
The 96th session of the
Tennessee Annual Conference
of the Methodist church is ex-
pected to convene for four
days at Centenary Methodist
church, 878 Mississippi blvd.,
Thursday, June 14 through
June 17.
At the same time the second
annual Tennessee Conference
Youth assembly will convene.
Among guest speakers who
are expected to address the
conference are Rev. H. H.
Jones, Rev. H. L. Starks, of St.
James AME church, Cit y
Commissioner Claude A. Ar-
mour, Wilburn Taylor, Rev.
Irvin R. Sumner, Rev. C. E.
Younger, Rev. W. T. Handy,
in., pastor of a Baton Rouge,
La., Methodist church; Dr. El-
Family Night
First Baptist
First Baptist Church at 1518
South Cooper street, plans to
celebrate "Family Night," Fri-
day June 15, at 7:30 p.m. an-
nounces the chairman, Mrs, J.
W. Wyms.
Featured guest artist of the
program Bro. Theo (Bless My
Bone) Wade of radio station
WDIA, who will be in charge
of the program.
The largest family present
will be awarded a prize. The
public is invited. The Rev. J.
W. Wyms is Pastor.
mer P. Gibson, president of
Morristown college, Morris-
town, Tenn,
Young People
Day At
Salem Gilfield
S a lem Gilfield Baptist
church, 837 Florida at., will ob-
serve Young People Day at 3
p.m., Sunday. June 10 Featur-
ed speaker will be Rev. Edgar
Young, instructor of English
at Arkansas college in Little
Rock. He is a graduate of Le-
Moyne college.
Mrs. Annie M. Wreen is
chairman of the Children's
Day celebration at 10 ern.,
Sunday. Miss Faye McDade is
general chairman. Rev. A. L.
McCargo is pastor.
Youth Day--Sunday
At White Stone
Youth Day at White Stone
Baptist church, 187 S. Park-
way East, is expected to be
celebration Sunday, June 10,
at 3 p. m. Featured speaker
will be Rev. Samuel B. Kyles,
pastor of Monumental Baptist
church, announces the host
pastor, Rev. L. S. Sorrell.
A reception will follow im-
mediately at the church. The
Public is invited.
Reports are expected ta
C. J. Reed, district superi
b
tendent, 0. J. Surnmerhill, dis-
trict Lay Leader, and 0. yi
Crump, conference Lay Lead-
..
er.
Presiding on the conferegCe
will be Bishop Charles F. aeI-
den. Rev. D. M. Grisham'
host pastor.
Whitney Foundation
Awards Fellowships
To 23 Negroes
NEW YORK. N.Y.,—Twee'-
three Negroes have been award-
ed "OPPoirtunity Fellowshibi"
for 1962. the John Hay WhttOrv
Foundation announced todaY.
This year the Foundation
awarded Fellowships to 45 411111
sons in 23 states, Puerto alto.
the 'Virgin Islands, Eastern CI:t-
onnes and Marshall Islands.
These awards are granted .to
young men a n d women who
show superior promise and who
have been prevented by rat*,
cultural background or relent)
of residence from fully develop-
ing their potentialities.
In the 13 years the program
has been in operation, awards
have been made to 297 Negroes.
CHOIR ROBES
High Fashion Styling •Suporbly
Tailored - At An Economy Price."
HARRY L. SHAPIRO, Inc.
UNIFOgm'COsteANY
314 South Main St. - JA 6.3641
Co/1 for Mr,. Lillie Pearce
(Member of Mt. Zion Baptist
Church for Information)
MORE
FIRMS
GIVE
QUALITY
STAMPS
SHOP BIG STAR
WHERE PRICES
ARE RIGHT
& CLERKS
POLITE!
MORE
FAMILIES
SAVE
QUALITY
STAMPS
For Fathers Day Gifts,
Graduation Gifts & Bridal Gifts
consult your
Quality Stamps Gift Catalog
for the
Quality Gifts!
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'ITS BOUND-UP TIME
The Memphis No-
vo Jaycees will present
-tr Annual Btu J-C West-
Ora Rodeo At Curries' Club
Tropicana Friday starting at
MAN WITH A MESSAGE
— Jackie Robinson. a mem-
ber of the NAACP's Nation-
at Board of Directon, dis-
plays the Association's '82
Subway Membership Post-
. 
It is being utilised to help
West Side Club
Starts Drive
The West Side Civic club
plans to start a voter's registra-
tion drive during a program set
for Sunday, June 10, at 2:30
p. m., at 70 W. Illinois ave.
Featured speakers expect to
be Atty. Russell B. Sugarmon
and George Holloway. The
meeting is open to the public.
James Ballard is president.
Mrs. Elizabeth Jones is sec-
retary.
By MRS. CARLOTTA WATSON
THAT FIRST JOB
Dear Mrs. Watson: I ens
graduating. Suppose I send in
MY application for a Job, then
they call me in for conference.
In fact, that is exactly what
has happened. I am as scared as
I can be. What would you sug-
gest? Carl.
Dear Carl: It is well to look
upon each interview as a "final
exam." It is your opportunity to
dentify yourself as an excellent
candidate for the Job you seek.
Know WHY you are interested
n the company and how you
will fit into the organization.
Be prepared to ask several good
questions about the company
which will show you have a sin-
cere interest in what it offers.
Be able to tell in a FEW min-
utes your potentialities. Prac-
tice entering and leaving a room
and sitting down and getting
up. Know the full name and
title of the man on whom you
are calling. Carry a fountain pen
and be prepared to complete an
application neatly and accu-
rately. Have your Social Securi-
ty number handy. GO ALONE.
DON'T TAKE YOUR FAMILY
OR FRIENDS.
Finally, one word about your
wearing apparel. Have your
business suit well-pressed and
wear a hat. Your shirt should be
fresh with a collar that stays
down. Hair neatly cut a n d
8 p.m. The Western -style
dance is expected to attract
guests dressed in costumes
representing: Packing Mama,
the Dalton.. the James
Brothers, Wild Bill, Chey-
secure the 500,000 new NA-
ACP members needed this
year. Nearly 1.000 went up
this week in New York City
subways. They will appear
in other major cities. (Bag-
well photo).
enne, the Rebel, Bat Mast-
erson. Chief Geronomo and
and his squaw. This is one
of the many fund raising pro.
jects that the Jaycees pre.
CHICAGO, Ill. — This
should be great — a golf
match involving Joe Louis and
Althea Gibson vs. Jackie Rob-
inson and Ann Gregory — if
that is the lineup — at Pipe-
0-Peace Golf course, Chicago,
Sunday afternoon, July 1.
Which of these golfers and
sports figures will be teamed
together and pitted against the
other is not yet known.
T h e Choi-sette Women's
Golf Club of Chicago is the
host and promoter of t h e
match which will climax their
Pipe-O-Peace Open Golf Tour-
nament in Chicago, June 30 -
July 1.
Looking at the greats —
there is Joe Louis, one-time
national amateur champion of
the United Golfers association;
Althea Gibson, t h e tennis
champion who recently cap-
tured Ray Mitchell's women's
title; Ray's other champion.
Jackie Robinson, baseball's
newly named Hall-of-Famer,
sent each year for charity.
Rufus Jones is the president
Lloyd Weddinglon is project
chairman. The dance is open
to the public.
and the queen of Negro wom-
en golfers, Ann Gregory, who
has won an outstanding chain
Mrs. Mary Campbell, tour-
of UGA titles.
nament chairman, 500 E. 33 st.,
Chicago, also UGA general
secretary, is handling regis-
trations for the two-day, 6-
hole golf outing. Robert's Mo-
tel is headquarters location for
the tournament.
There will be five flights
for men and four flights for
women.
Ralph Prater, a senior at
Memphis State university, will
be the guest speaker at First
Baptist church, Lauderdale,
when annual Young People's
Day is observed thine next
Sunday in a program starting
at 3:15.
TO WORLD'S FAIR ... Miss
Barbara Jean Franklin. a
junior at Tennessee Mel
State university has become
a member of Alpha Kappa
Alpha sorority. Miss Frank-
lin attended Father Bertrand
High school in Memphis. and
was graduated from Manual
Arts High school in Los An-
gales. She is a member of
St. Augustine church. The
daughter of Mrs. Freddie
Dowdy, a local teacher, and
John Dowdy. jr., business-
man, Miss Franklin is leaving
for Los Angeles with her
mother to visit relatives, and
from there to Seattle. Wash..
to see the World's Fair.
CINCINNATI — The NAACP
requested an audience before
the City Council here this
week following the use of
trained police dogs on a crowd
of Negro citizens.
William Bowen. NAACP
president here, also asked May-
or Walton Bachrach for an op-
portunity to discuss "the pre-
judiced position of the safety
director."
This official publicly defend-
ed the offending police officers,
who carried out the May 13
abuse, before an investigation
was made.
On May 13 eight persons, one
of whom had to be hospitalized,
were attacked and bitten by
the dogs during a fracas in a
Negro neighborhood.
10 PREP ALL • AMERICA*
EAST LANSING, Mich. -•-
(UPI) — Michigan State's 1902
swimming team had 10 former
prep all-Americans on the
roster.
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NAT D. WILLIAMS
QUIT SHOUTIN' BRET H-
IEN!!
Is the old fashioned prat-
llce of "shoutin' " during
church services out of order?
Should anybody in the con-
gregation have the privilege
of blurtin' our fervent
"amen's," before, during and
Over lb last few years, we
have been accepting invitations
to visit career guidance and
general schools of the New York
City area. Only a few days back,
we were asked to speak at an
event which was called Teach-
ers' Appreciation Day.
Frankly, we wonder just how
much the public really appreci-
ates teachers. We have come to
the conclusion that everyone
loves -eachers, but that not
enough people want to do any-
thing for them — that is, In
terms of paying them the kind
of salaries which they deserve.
area like New York City do to
change the system under which
our teachers are paid such
measly salaries. In New York
City, the minanam for teachers
is $48000.
The maximum, if teachers
have 60 points beyond a masters
degree, is $9350. To some, this
may seeem like good pay. When
YOU Consider the educational
background and training which
a teacher must acquire and
when you think of the require-
ments necessary to be a good
teacher, this is ridiculously in-
adequate compensation.
We hear so much talk about The average citizen is inclined
the "dedicated teacher." No one to regard this problem as one
talks any more about "dedi- for the authoritleas. Yet, who do
cated" doctors or "dedicated" the authorities—and the teach-
lawyers. For, in general, doctors ens — work for? They work for
and lawyers don't need the bou- the taxpayers. In the main, we
quet of "dedication" tossed at parents who expect teachers to
them. They get money — and shape the lives of our young-
they should. As for teachers, sters, are the taxpayers.
they get a hard way to go In some suburban conununi-that too much cultured re- and thankin' Him, an' askin'
whenever they point out, as they tiees of Greateer New York —straint has invaded their own Him in the only way I know
rightfully should, that they are places like Great Neck, Longchurch. how. An' ef a preacher, or a
overworked and underpaid. Island—teachers are paid muchOTHERS SHOUT song, or a prayer, or some
When you think it over very better than they are In NewPerhaps, the most objective other God-ward Id or word
honestly. you have got to admit York City.point of view is that of the touches me, Ah'm gonna open
man who observed that up and let the world know it, that there is no group of people The pay of teachers is onlyin the professions who do a one of their many problems. No"shouting" is not confined to Not meanin' to disturb 'em •
more important Job or have a allowance, at present, is madeNegro congregations. It has but askin"em to share my
more significant responsibility to give more money to teachers
in 
•been very much observed JOY.
I f h' " who have special skills. such asthan teachers.
r'JEJUSTGOTTA fiER BACK!
MU S1 EZ A WAY! I CANT CATCH
HER NE TOR T1AOSE GUYS ALWAYS
ENTERTAtNiN
,
after the sermon? The teacher is called upon to English, science, languages. Lit-
,
church folk. In his view then, know what's "proper," I leave
exert more influence on our tie is being done about over-In other words, are the tra- it's a matter of social class. it to them. If they get enough
eluding mothers and fathers.
children than anyone else, ex. loaded classrooms.di t ion a 1 "shoutin," and People who can't or don't do satisfaction out of being quiet By LOUIS CASSELS Cormick Place. To help fill its have the greatest
Sounds and sentiments, Our children — who are not Citizen (United Pr International)
"amens," and other assorted much reading, who haven't . . . out of looking un-interest- leaves 
said, Mr. Average 35,000 seats, Protestant church- have ever had."
s° been too much exposed to the ed . . . out of jes' makin' an t dm UP ei throughout the midwest will Roman Catholic sources inloudly expressed in some re- only our future leaders but also the Mayor, the Boa of Estimate Evangelist Billy Graham is
ligious services, really expres- waittn, our future citizens ___ spend so and othere office holders. The 
"greater Chi_ send delegations by special
bus, train and plane.
more restrained forms of emo- extra donation to the collec- hopeful that his Rome have disclosed that
tional expression in a religious tion plate . . . or jes' go Crusade," which opened talks are underway betweelatmosphere, just tend to do to shake the preacher's han c.aednesday, will have a na- Millions of Americans in the Vatican and the worlsions of spiritual fervor . . . ,. much time with their teachers. public should get on the ball Ivor mere symptoms of exhibi- like the writers grandmother well, that's all right with me. and realize that this problem is tional impact comparable to the other parts of the country will council of churches on theWe trust principals and teacherstionism . . . a desire to be explained to him. But it's jes' like that song I to us their skill patience and the problem of the public. preaching mission he con- be able to "attend" some of joint preparation of a globalnoticed? understanding ' Not only does the low salaryduring all these the crusade meetings by tele- inventory of Christian missioraThe venerable grandmother heard on the radio : . . an' I : goad ducted in New York's Madison
' Well, that's the moving mat- hours. Yet, we are not willing standard victimize thehad been asked why was it. tTon't care who you are . . .._ 
_ Square Garden in 1957. vision. Arrangements already ary work.give Just a little more to see teachers. It also allows the inter of comment that's sweep- have been made for at least The cooperative undertakintshe would persistently inter- When it hits you . . and hits ''''' "We have given more in-ing sections of the Mid-South that they get properly paid to competent and the inefficient to 
- long television could be of substantial practl-runt the church services on you right . . . you're gonna tensive and extensive prepare- .five , hour.this week. It came up in the - fulfill that trust. creep into the system. For, likeSunday with an assortment holler, 'Yes indeed'." it or not, in our society pay tion to this effort in Chicago broadcasts to be car y , alried b cal value to all churches
of loudly expressed phrases There's a sneaking suspicion 
We should begin, as citizens WO you than to any other crusade we stations from coast to coast, providing up-to-date informs
wake of a discussion on Radio
and words which were pe- here that the writer's grand- 
and parents, to appreciate the for what you get and you get have ever conducted," Graham Planning for the crusade be- u ___,'on on unmet needs for h. 
famedWDIA's (Memphis) -
mother, Aunt Lou, had struck 
tremendous role which teach- what you pay for. Teacher mo-famed forum "Brown Ameri-
uliarl her own, told a reporter. gan months ago. Some 12,000 Pitals, schools and other mai.ca Speaks." Topic of discus- c  Y play in the everyday life of rale is low and that makesPeople always •knew when where the water hits the "I believe it will give us an ministers and laymen from the sionary facilities in underdt
„ Aunt Lou was in church. Her wheel on this subject of our children. We ought to 
ex_ sense because so is teacher pay
opportunity to speak to Ameri. Chicago area have attended ve •loped countriession 
was "Is Shouting In
Church Out ef Order? P that appreciation,Why not write the Mayor ofnot byvoice was strong. And she al- "shouthig" in church. It leads an
 Y k Cit d th cans once again on a national training courses to serve as in. Leaders of the ConservatiVarious and sundry per-
his sermon . . . where she but I do know how I feel. mountain jack , . . I'd go up
.
can turn her mind to things And since I don't know the on the hill and call my baby
of the spirit without the ac- proper words to use or the back"?
companiment of a lot of loud, proper things to do to 'spress The writer is on the sidesenseless squalls, jerks, leaps, myself, I jem' opens up m
pounding, and even running mouth and hollers. And the of the "shouters." It ain't good
in the aisles. All that kind Lord knows what I means, to get so cultured until all
of carryin' on didn't make And He knows I don't mean no enthusiasm is gone. Now,
sense to her. She preferred a harm Ah,m
'jes praisin' Him, whatchubet?
congregation where an atmos- ..............................._
phere of quiet reverence pre-
vailed, and where people wor-
shipped God with more than
just their mouths. •
•CUSS AND SHOUT 
•
Along that same line. an. 4
other commentator pointed :
out that he had noted too •
many instances in which the :
loudest "shouters" during a - 
church service, were also the NOT AS LONG AS ... problems.
Notwithstanding
By
Thaddeus T Stokes
loudest "cussers and trouble-i Several years ago when I
makers in community m- x participated in a radio forum,
ups and neighborhood brawls. the question arose about waysft was his contention that too and means of solving the
many "shouters" leave their Southern Negro's social, eco-best religion in the place nomical and political problems.
where they were raising the Another participant on thebiggest ruckus. forum intimated that a rapid
It's also true, in a sense, exodus of most unskilled and
what another commentator unlearned Negroes en masse
said. Negroes, of a certain lev- to Northern and far Western
el of literacy and social eta- cities would be one means of
tus, tend to lower the pres- solving the problem for South-
which they live by excessive I vehemently voiced my op-
FEAT OF BIGOTS
Thus the White Citizens
Council brings unneccessary
bad publicity upon the whole
South — and undeservingly
so.
As I expressed on the forum
to which I referred earlier; the
social problems of the Amer-
ican Negro will not be solved
as long as there are race-bating
groups — not as long as Ne-
groes are considered less than
a full citizen of this country —
not as long as individual mer-
shouting and noise during position to her "intimated so- its can be completely ;;-
prolonged so-called religious lution." First — resentment is pressed by name calling — not
services in store-front or oth- created when large numbers of as long as right, as God has
erwise shabby "houses of people descend on a town. Sec- given us the ability to know
worship." The contention ond — the social problems of right, is trampled under the
that first-class citizens don't the American Negro cannot be feet of bigots —
express themselves, on any solved by en masse movements The White Citizens Council,
topic, by disturbing the peace from one section to another — like its forerunner, the Klu
of others, generally speaking. Klux Klan — does not foster
It is an interesting fact that White Citizens Council mem- Americanism. Consequently,
a certain cleavage is develop. tiers who are promoting the the segment of Negroes who
Pig among Negroes all over "one-way-ticket-North" proj- are fully aware of this will not
on this issue. A lot of the older ect, employing unlearned Ne- leave the South. The segment
"shouters" complain whtin groes as participants in the of Negroes which wit!! always
they attend a church where "crackpottish scheme" are not he the thorn in the side of the
"amens" and other vocal ex- harming the Negroes nearly as White Citizens Council is the
pressions are not welcomr.d. much as it is harming the intelligent, property - owning,
They call such a congregation image of the white Southerner. civic-minded Negro who will
"cold," "without spirit," "si- It further points up that the remain in the South to protect
ditity" and "unchie." Some of Southern white man cannot his interest and fight to realize
the older "shouters" even solve the racial problems with- his full potential as an indi-
change their own church af- in his realm but needs the in- vidual and as an American
filiation to join other shouting tervention of the Northern citizen with all of the privi-
congregations, when they find \ vhite man to solve his social leges and benefits thereof.
eats with the amount the child
and dishes, as these will only
next door may eat.
Since emotions strongly affeet
 
 the appetite, mealtimes should
be made happy and pleasantBY Dr. Samuel L. Andelman, and conversation. Don't clutter The young baby
his table with too many cups n learns thatmeals are the time when mo-M.D.. M.P.H. distract him and he will prob- then shows her special love forably be too busy upsetting themCommissioner of Health him. Mother should let nothingto eat. distract her from that expres-n you are having trouble
. Let the baby decide what he Mon of love. A distraction may
feeding the baby, your oriole wants to eat. Sometime he may be confusing to the baby and
approach to the problem may be want • lot of some food and at his appetite may suffer.
It's Your Good Health
Publisher
General Manager
Editor
branch of Judaisrp met issWY used the same expres- to a temptation to paraphrase dividual counselors for those
sions of fervor. Aunt Lou and say, "Breath there a per- 
dedicated teachers are, but by muriliV leaders where this scale."sons called the station after vi--
thought folk had a right to son with soul so dead . . . who 
seeing that they get the kind of Problem exists? Why not write The Chicago crusade will who come forward at Graham's Jerusalem may 29-31 for :elsthe forum to add their nick-
el's happy" 
It 
• never. deep, down inside has 
financial reward which will and say that you, as a taxpayer, continue through June 17 with invitation to make "decisions international convention of Olt
week night and Sunday after- for Christ."worth to 
what the forum World Council of Synagoguel.church Shepanelists had expressed. The "
three panelists took a more alsothoughtt was right to fled, to the relief of an ex- 
make it unnecessary for them to are willing to spend a few cents
countries, including about 740shout. hold two jobs in order to meet more on the education of your 
noon meetings in the world's "There a r e indications," The council has affiliates in *
less riddle of the road po- . plosion of sentiments and feel- the rising living costs. children and the molding of biggest indoor arena, Mc- Graham said, "that we may
 synagogues in the United
. States.
i Its president, Charles Roses
garten of Waterbury, Conn.,
said the convention will dill-
cuss ways to restore the syna-
gogue to its traditional place
as the focus of Jewish life, and
to improve the transmission of
Jewish moral values to youth.
A survey by the National
Lutheran Church of NorwayLOUISVILLE, Ky. — I had Vice President L y n do n
indicates that church the high privilege to witness Johnson, however, made it
ance among Norwegians has
attend-
in person, along with some clear at the very outset that
increased about 14 per centfour or five hundred commu- he was going to New York,
during the past five ,years.nity leaders from all over the that he was there, and that
The Catholic cardinal whoU. S.. a one-man show at the he was going to be in the con-
supervises religious communi-meeting called by the Presi- ference all day. He did virtual-
ties of men and women arriveddent's Committee on Equal ly that, because I saw him as
in the United States this weekJob Opportunities.
for his first visit in 10 years.
late as 3:05 p. m., and he was
The star of this show was, still around. In his lengthy
He is Arcadio Cardinal Lama-of course, Vice President Lyn- speech at the morning session,
ona, 74, prefect to the Vati-don B. Johnson, who is ehair- he reviewed very proudly the
can's Sacred Congregation. ofman of the President's corn- record in which he has play-
Rites. Cardinal Larraona plan-mittee.
ned to visit New York, Wash-
ed a part in his native state of
As could be expected, he Texas, and he declared to the ington, Chicago, Los Angeles,
i
compared the record of Presi- group that no one had to sell
and Dubuque, Ia.dent Kennedy's committee him on the rightness of the
He is noted for his effortswith that of p r i or bodies. program. He confessed that
to modernize the dress findMany readers will remember actually back in 1944 Mrs.
that 20 years ago this month. Bethune "put diapers on me.„ other customs of monasts
President Roosevelt created The Vice President then de- groups.
On the worship calendars ofthe first such group by execu- tailed the long struggle he
many Protestant churches,tive order, No. (1802.
or "Rogation Sunday!'
hade •as Senate Majority Lead-
Several years ago, I attend- Cr. in sterring to successful May 27 was "Rural Life Sun-
ed a similar meeting called by passage two civil rights bills, day"
The annual observance is de-Vice President Nixon, who and to further impress his
signed to invoke God's blessingthen, of course, was serving listeners, he cm
earth, and on the farmers who
in the identical capacity as struggle with that of Majority
pared his
on the productivity of the
chairman of the President's Leader Senator Mike Mans-
field (Democrat, Montana) in till it.
Abraham Ribicoff, secretary
Committee.
Kennedy committee, in one The Vice President said:
fare, appealed to local churches
According to the record, the the recent literacy test debate.
"And of Health, Education and Wel.
year has achieved more than we didn't quit at 5 o'clock,
and other religious organika-prior committees put togeths and we didn't lay off on Sat- 
this week to take theer. This is no doubt attribut- urdavs. We stayed right at it
,, lead in getting their commani-able to two important factors
There were many other ban refugees who are pouring
until we got out our bill.
ties to provide homes for Cg-- (1) the positive and definite
language of the Kennedy ex-
dent told. But he also took the into
 the Miami' Pia- area "a rate of about 1,800 a week.
things which the Vice Presi-
ecutive order, and (2 the en-
beaming pride, a fellow Ne-
possible absorb" so many
thusiasm with which the Vice
gro Texan, Hobart Taylor, Sr.,
people, and "the only solution
liberty of presenting with
Ribicoff said Miami "cannotPresident, his committee and
special counsel to the Presi-
is-to spread them throughout
staff, have gone about achiev-
The work of the committee, dent's committee was sched:
the United States" through aw-
ing desirable results. .
uled to be introduced to the
settlement. He said the goy-
obviously is very difficult. It
does not operate under the conference by Mrs. Lawson,
but the Vice President asked eminent will
costs and guarantee that the
refugees won't become pub
Pay resettlementauthority of law. It does, how-
for the privilege, and did a
charges on the community.
ever, have the benefit of an
marvelous job.
The Knights of Columbus
executive order which can
was not partisan. It consisted
The Conference, of course,
has received more than 4300.-
and does directly affect the
000 responses during the past
firms h o 1 d i n g government
of people of all political faiths.
12 months to its newspaper
contracts.
But it is fair to conclude, I be-
and magazine advertisements
On the other hand, how- 
that Vice President
offering free information about
ever, the committee is seeking
Johnson enchanced his image
the Catholic Cherch and its
to end employment bias
among private employ Iera. -th tremendously with the con-
ferees. While age and time
teachings. Supreme Knight
operational technique is to
first get the government con- will probably prevent his ever
Luke E. Hart announced tkattract holders in line and to
sons writing in were sufficient-
being a Presidential candidate
again, the Vice President won more than 4°4),°°° of the Per.
ly interested to enroll for cor-
let them set inspiring exam-
ples, and then to use the in- some new friends and sup-
porters.
respondence courses in Cathol-
fluence of their good office
Such is not entirely for
Washington, Cathedral, the
with other employers.
Nation's capital which is ills-
naught because as the number ichim
eppertn. Great Gothic Church in t)le
But the point about this
two man in our government,
by millions of tourists
conference that made it a one-
he will have many
annually, has received Isn
man show is that virtually
upon Negro leadership of the Red
nities and occasions to call
anonymous gift of #250,000 to
every top-level United States
nation. And if by some fate,
build a library for rare Bibles
peered on the program was,
government official who ap-
according to Mrs. Marjorie
going to higher esteem than he was as
dency, he will be held in much
he is elevated to the Presi-
and other precious religious
McKenzie Lawson, chairman
of the conference,
leave to go to New York. The
obvious reference was that 
Senate Majority Leader,
Perhaps Vice Pr e aid en t The donor also gave the
:.books.
sition. But the folk who tele-
phoned their sentiments were
more decisive. Especially the
younger ones.
One young women went so
The doubting grandson got 
 
ings . .. that made him appear
up nerve enough finally to ask foolish to others . . but to 
We are awfully quick to con- your children into better kids
her why she would talk out himself . . . so good?" 
demn a teacher who makes a who will make a better genera-
during the sermon and carry- mistake or who we feel, lacks 
tion of adults tomorrow?
And incidentally, wonder the proper sense of responsibill- (The Jackie Robinson Column
on so during the services. Her how many have noticed that ty. Yet, what does the citizenry is distributed by Vital Informs-
answer was something on thefar as to say that she had side of classic tse same sentiment or reac- of an enlightened metropolitan tion Press. NYC.)
She said, "Well. son, I'll tell 
lion exists among the non-re-decided to leave the ranks of •
whom she had been raised. - - - Yyou could find out the proper urnpike Hotels Motelsthe "shoutin' Baptists" among vou I sent OU to 36001 so .ligious Ever been to a dance, Tand heard somebody squallwhen the music gets good?She said she prefers a church way to do things. And I hope Ever felt like the Cat who • •where one can hear what the
said, "If I could holler like apreacher is trying to say in
-- I don't know what'
you found out. Now, me . . .
s proper Worried About Bias Acts
The following editorial and ece and otfen hardships. This
statement have been sent to all year let's keep a close check
motels and hotels listed in on the complaints we hear
the Ohio Turnpike Commis- and turn them over to the
sion's publication, "Shelter proper authorities.
For the Night Along The Ohio "Our state, which affords
Turnpike," by C. W. Hartford, convenient rest stops for cross
executive director: country travelers, has had
Recently The Buckeye Re- enough bad publicity from
iew, a newspaper published this sort of thing."
in Youngstown, Ohio, carried In his letter, Hartford then
• the following editorial: added:
•
• "It's About That Time of "We subsequently wrote
Year when Negro tourists are The Buckeye Review a letter
given the run-around. For in which we restated the corn-
several years, in fact 'everinission's determination to do
• since the opening of the Ohio 'everything within its power
• 
•Turnpike and even before, Ne- to discourage any sort of dis-
gro tourists crossing Ohio have crimination in areas over
• often had a rough time in ob- which it has control.'
taming motel accommodations. "We called attention in the
"All sorts of tricks are used letter to the fact that the op-
erators of all the motels and
hotels listed in the commis-
sion's publication "Shelter for
the Night Along the Ohio
Turnpike" have agreed to
certain' conditions as a consid-
eration for the listing of their
establishments, one of the
conditions being that 'There
shall be no discrimination
against any person because
of race.'
to refuse them lodging at mo-
tels near the Turnpike. And
this happens in spite of the
efforts of the Ohio Turnpike
Commission to prevent it.
"There are many cases on
record where Negro tourists
have phoned ahead and made
motel reservations only to be
told when they arrived that
there 'must be some mistake.'
"This is embarrassing and
the cause of much inconveni-
wrong. Be awe you are feeding other times only a little. Check with your doctor on ad-
hart ig pleasant surroundings Donl make the mistake of ding straed and solid foods to ens/. arr I'LL MikKE IT SO HOT al YOU
without a lot of noise. confusion. compa na how much food he babY's Met. .THAT YOU LL TR tlIK HADES IS A REST CAW:"
SO WHAT?
Being Frank
About People, Places
And Problems
Sy FRANK L STANLEY
response we
since President Kennedy was
spending the week end in
New York City, most of his
rabinetzneinbers were tO join
him there.
Johnson is living proof o
when a Southern "gets 71
ion" or gets started in the nigh
direction in support of civl
rights, he usually becomes a
forthright champion.
thedral a number of volumes
to go into the library, incleid-
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in SORENSON (second
from left), special counsel to
President Kennedy, was
principal speaker at a re-
gional of Sigma Delta Chi
Professional Journali s-
tic .Fraternity. Fort Monroe
Tuskegeean
Joins Peace
Corps In Aug.
.T11 SKEGEE INSTITUTE,
Ala. — In February Tuskegee-
an Clarence M. Lee took the
Peace Corpa examination a n d
passed the test which qualified
hive to become a member of the
Corps recently.
:Lie will report to a post in
Sie,rra Leone in August.
"I had never considered go-
ing into the foreign service,"
Lee stated, but after hearing
Preeident Kennedy's message on
ip the Peace Corps, I became in-terested 4a its program.
"Asidelrom this factor, there
are few Negroes in the Corps,
and I feel it would be my op-
portunity to invest in this ven-
ture: This .is a challenge for
me..sI am proud to be able to
serve."
Lee, a graduating senior in
the School of Arts and Sciences
witlf a major in biology, will
111(111111111111111E111111111
Va. Chatting with the speak.
er are (from left) R. K. T.
Larson, regional director,
Sigma Delta Chi: Frank W.
Render II, publicity director,
Virginia State college and
delegate from Richmond
111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111
Chapter, Sigma Delta Chi;
and Overton Jones, associate
editor, Richmond Times Dis-
patch, and president of the
Richmond Chapter, Sigma
Delta Chi.
500 Boys To Attend NFA
Meet At A&T College
GREENSBORO, NC.—Near- was recently admitted to the
ly 500 farm boys, members of Golden Fleece, highest honor
the North Carolina Associa- group for males at UNC, and
tion of New Farmers of Amer- the Order of the Coif, honor-
ica, will attend the 34th an- ary legal society.
nual state convention at A&T
College here, June 4-7.
The youngsters, representa-
tives from 151 chapters of the
organization, will begin ses-
sions Monday evening and OTHER SPEAKERS
continue through Thursday Other speakers scheduled to
noon. appear include: L. C. Dowdy,
Winners in district and area acting president, and Dr. Bur-
contests will compete for state leigh C. Webb, dean, School
chompionships in five contests, of Agriculture, both of A&T
including: public speaking, College, and Dr. Andrew A.
quizz, quartet, and livestock Best, a Greenville, N. C. phy-
judging. sician and president of the
Top prizes in state cham- North Carolina Joint Council
pionships in corn, sweet po- on Health and Citizenship.
tato and livestock production The group will also hear
and in supervised farming are Grenda McCoy, High Point, N.
to be awarded at the closing C. historian of the North Caro-
session. line Association of New Home-
FOUR DAY MEET makers of America, and Na-
The four-day meet is to be thaniel Sheppard, Quitman,
highlighted by the appearance Ga., first vice-president of the
of J. LeVonne Chambers, the national organization of New
highest ranking graduating se- Farmers of America.
nior in the University ofockem NfgpoVoifcSC.9? 0 L
North Carolina Law School,
editor-in-chief of North Caro- The meet is being held un-
line Law Review, and who der the supervision of W. T.
Johnson, Sr., and J. W. War-
teach biology and chemistry ren, both assistant state su-
for two years on the secondary pervisors of Vocational Agri-
level in that country. culture with headquarters at
Lee. a resident of Fairfield, A&T College.
Ala., is senior class president;
Chambers, a former member
of the New Farmers of Ameri-
ca, will address the group at
the Tuesday morning session
at 9:00 a.m.
member of the Biology Club; More than 340.000 motor ve-
and a member of Tuskegee's
Who's who Among Students in hides pass over the unique
American Colleges and Uni- four-level freeway structure in
versifies for 1982. Los Angeles every day.
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By MARCUS H. BOULWARE
PARLIAMENTARY LAW
QUESTION: What should
members know about each
motion? — V. M. N.
ANSWER: Most of the mo-
tions, regardless of class, have
five or six characteristics.
They are:
1. Can the in-
terrupted?
2. Does the motion require
a second?
3. Is it debatable?
4. What vote is required?
5. Can it be Proposed a sec-
ond time if lost?
8. What can be done with
the motion? (For example, can
it be referred to a committee,
postponed defnitely, amended,
laid on the table, etc.)
There are five priviledged
motions, seven subsidiary mo-
tions, one main motion, and
numerous incidental and un-
classified motions.
READERS: For my parlia-
mentary chart of motions
send fifty cents to cover cost
of handling. Write Dr. Marcus
H. Boul ware, Florida AdiM
University, Box 310-A, Talla-
hassee, Florida.
Dear Mnie Chante: I am de-
sirous of having pen pals.
Would especially like to cor-
respond with gentlemen be-
tween 34 and 56 years old,
who are interested in mar-
riage and the better things in
life. I am not interested in
wealth, just to be loved. I am
34, bruwnskin, 5 feet, 5 inches
tall, 150 lbs, Baptist faith. I
work as a clerk; hobbies are
swimming and an occasional
party. — Floredine Huntley,
52 Anderson Rd., Kingston 4,
Jamaica, B.W.I.
• • •
Dear Mme Chante: I am a
widower, 50 years old, 5 feet,
11 inches tall, weigh 155 lbs
with a substantial income.
Would like to meet a single
lady between 35 and 40,
weighing between 110 and 140
lbs with nice personalty. She
need not be a beauty. Will
answer all leters wth photo
enclosed. — Joseph Oliver,
835 W. 41st St., Chicago, Ill.
• • •
Dear Mme Chante: I am a
lonely lady of 53. Would like
to correspond with pen pals
I like a plain, old fashioned
life. Have a good job. Would
like to have someone care for
me and I care for them.—Miss
Gertrude Allen, 500 W. Fork
St., Clarksville, Tenn.
school here, plan to make
Chicago my home if I can
find the right man. Would
like for him to be employed,
attend church and live a
good life. Would also like him
to possess kindness and af-
fection, enjoy life and not
over 36 years of age .— Miss
Horne, 1000 Temple St. Chi-
cago, Ill.
• • •
Dear Mme Chante: I am a
lonely lady 61 years old.
Would like to hear from a
nice gentlemen between 62
and 64 years old. I am brown
skin, 190 lbs, 5 feet, es inch
tall, Baptist faith. Love clean
sports and cooking. Please en-
close picture in first letter.—
Mrs. Alice L. Smith, 1318 18th
Ave., Denver, Colo.
• • •
Dear Mme Chante: I would
like for you to help me find
a nice young lady who is in-
terested in marriage and try
to obtain something in life.
I am 24, 5 feet. 8'ss inches
tall, weigh 150 lbs. I am a
hard working man: have al-
ways tried to have somethiing.
Would like her to be between
the ages of 18 and 24. I have
been in Chicago 10 years.
Please send photo with first
letter and phone number. Will
accept one child. Do not write
Dear Mme Chante I am a 
if not sincere. — Charlie E.
: 
young lady 21 years old, at. Davis, 3617 W. Lexington
 St.,
tractive, ambitious, attend Chicago 24, Ill.
SOUTHERN UNIVERSITY
psychology depart mont
head, Dr. Edward E. John-
son, (left), and assistant pro-
fessor of psychology, Com-
rade L. Hanlon (right), will
do research on the relation-
ship between self-concepts
of Negro elementary chil-
dren and their academic
achievement, intelligence,
interests and manifest anx-
iety. Dr. Johnson will as-
sist Hanlon who is the prin-
cipal investigator on a $17,-
569 grant to the school
Health, Education and Wel-
fare for the research pro-
ject.
Award 34 Language Fellowships
WASHINGTON, D. C. — The
award of 34 post-doctoral fel-
lowships for intensive study
this summer of Portuguese,
Spanish, and selected sub-Sa-
haran African languages has
been announced by U. S. Com-
missioner of Education Ster-
ling M. McMurrin.
These fellowships were
awarded under the Language
Development Program of the
NationalDefense Education
Act as a pilot program for the
provision of intensive language
training to Latin American
and African specialists.
Fifteen of the fellows will
enroll in a nine-week training
program in Portguese at the
University of Texas, eleven
Fellows will enroll in a six-
week program in Spanish at
the University of California, at
Los Angeles, and eight will en-
roll in an eight-week program
in Swahili and Hausa al Michi-
gan State University.
The fellowships are intended
to provide training for increas-
ing competency in research on
Latin America and Africa in
lecturing at Latin American
and African universities, or in
advising Government agencies
or educational institutions in
these areas.
The basic stipends comprise
the cost of tuition and all re-
quired fees, plus $1,000 for
the period of the summer in-
tensive language course In
Spanish and the African Ian-
guages, or $1.125 for the period
of the summer intensive lan-
guage course in Portuguese.
A fellow may apply for an
allowance of $120 f o r each
dependent for the summer ses-
slim in Spanish and the Afri-
can languages or $135 for the
summer session in Portuguese,
plus his own travel allowance
from home to the university
and return.
Teacher To
Study French
At Sorbonne
WILBERFORCE, 0. —
From the time he was a 10th
grade student at Rocky Mount,
N. C., Central State college
graduate David L. Dunn ex-
pressed a desire to teach
French.
He gave as his reasons, the
"fascinating intonations and
sounds of the language." His
determination has paid off,
and he will leave on June 22,
as one of a party of Fulbright
scholars selected from
throughout the U. S. to spend
nine weeks under government
sponsorship studying at the
Sorbonne in Paris, France.
Dunn graduated from Cen-
tral State in 1959, and was
hired to teach at Pulaski, Ind.
He now has 139 students in
five French classes which he
conducts daily.
The Fulbright fellow keeps
up his fluency in the language
by hour-after-hour of listen-
ing to recordings of French
drama, history, poetry, short
stories, popular songs, opera
highlights and fairy tales at
his Gary, Ind., home.
Dunn has translated four
one-act plays into French, and
presented one as part of a
Christmas program last De-
cember. He is an accomplished
actor himself, having played
the part of Asagi, a Nigerian,
in "A Resin In the Sun" pro-
duced by the Little Theatre
Guild of Gary. He has also
directed the play "Night Is
My Enemy" for the guild.
He is the son of John Henry
and Pennie Dunn of Philadel-
phia.
AMONG THE PRINCIPALS
attending the annual ROTC
banquet. held at A&T col-
lege last week, ,were from
left to right: Jack Eszell,
GREENSBORO, N. C. —
Leading students in the A&T
College Department of English
were cited for high academic
achievement at a closing re-
ception given in their honor.
Leading the list of honorees
were: James Stephenson, Mur-
freesboro, N. C., and Ilka
Bowditch, Asheville, N. C.,
both graduating seniors; num-
ber one and two students, re-
spectively, graduating with
the highest academic averages
in English.
Other graduating seniors
who were singled out for spec-
ial honors were: Laverne Mad-
ison, Florence, S. C.; Laverne
Davis and James Howell, both
of Greensboro; George Dixon,
Chinquapin, N. C.; Mrs. Nellie
Grier, Winston-Salem, N. C.;
Cornelia Merrick, Lumberton,
N. C., and Oliver Patterson,
Charlotte, N. C. They were
presented books on world
literature.
Scholarship prizes, awarded
by the Department of English
faculty, went to Cary Bell,
Jackson, N. C., and Thomas-
ine Corbett, Greensboro, N. C..
who closed out their second
year as English majors, fin-
ishing in that order with the
highest academic averages In
English.
Bell and George Raleigh,
Greensboro, N. C., received
special citations for having
demonstrated special talents
in creative writing
Roseboro, N. C., retiring
Joint Army-Air Force cadet
commander; L. C. Dowdy.
acting president, and Mrs.
Dowdy and Col. Hilbert L.
LADIES,.:TEACg YOuWANGEL.5140t410 ACT
WHEW Ti4EY'Re out IN PUBLIC! NO vie
WANTS IVIEIR PLACE IN SiAANIB LES OR
DIS-TURBEVAII-IUMP A-41E BACKSIDE NOW/
AND wILL 6E1 likEtV1 TO OBEY qou.
Howard Senior Wins 5
Major Awards, Honors
WASHINGTON, D. C. —
James E. Lee, Ill, of Wash-
ington, D. C., a 21-year-old
senior enrolled in the College
of Liberal Arts at Howard
university, walked off with
five major awards and top
honors last week during the
university's annual joint
Army-Air Force Reserve Of-
ficers Training Corps Day
program.
A cadet colonel in the Air
Force ROTC, Lee is the son
of James E. Lee, Jr. His prizes
A&T Honors
included: highest academic
achievement, graduating sen-
ior with distinguished leader-
ship record, outstanding mili-
tary bearing citation, outstand-
ing academic achievement
and military leadership, and
outstanding leadership as a
joint forces commander.
Air Force Cadet 1st Lt. Je-
rome A. Atkins of Newport
News, Va., won four awards;
Army Cadet Col. Dennis F.
Hights,wer of Washington,
won three, Air Force Cadet
Col. Edward R. Batten of At-
lantic City, N. J., two awards;,
and Army Cadet Sgt. Vernon
S. Gill of Washington, two
citations.
11 Students ACADEMICAtkins was cited for highest*
academic achievement as a
junior, outstanding third year
In English cadet, outstanding academic -achievement and en i 1 i ta r y'
leadership and outstanding
achievement in the field of
engineering. Hightower was
cited for outstanding leader-
ship as battalion commander,
outstanding senior cadet and
outstanding graduating cadet.
Batten won awards for out-
standing summer camp cadet,'
and distinguished leadership
among seniors. Gill annexed
the outstanding junior cadet
award and the outstanding
leadership ability citation.
Dr. Marcellus E. Toney, jr.,
a zoologist at Virginia Union
university has recently been
included in a publication en.
titled "Leaders In American
Science."
Dr. Toney has appeared on
a symposium at the annual
meeting of the American In-
stitute of Biological Sciences
which was held recently at
Purdue university, Lafayette
Ind. He presented a scientific
research paper to the society
of zoologists entitled: "Blood .
Cells of Several Crustacea,"
along with several other zoo-
logist from leading midwest-
ern, western and northern uni-
versities.
Jones. professor of Air- flal.
enc., at Tusksepee institute,
who delivered the dinner
address.
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Merry
Co-Round
BY MARJORIE I. ULEN •
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b0-ETTES OF MEMPHIS Neither can they use the 
ex-
ire tees glamourous in ball
Fs
1.,Zns as they attended their
s
ANNUAL GRADUA-
Iil DINNER honoring their
tdnt crop of graduates —
11fPeru4ette Brinkley, escorted by
William Brodnatt, Jr., Jana
Ilt ivja whose escort was An
'Williams; Joan Hargraves and
rer date Michael Braswell
kracivates who received certi-
ficates of merit for service to
the club with distinction
Other graduates were Beverly
Guy; whose escort was Levi
Watkins, Jr., Yvonne Jordan
eicorted by David Elion;
Yvonne Owens, escorted by
Charles Graham; Irene Taylor
and"Joyce Glason.
-Other Co-ettes attending the
swank dinner party held at
Top "Hat and Tails club last
Friday night, when Dr. Wil-
liam J. Trent Jr., of New York,
executive director of the Unit-
ed-Negro College Fund was
the guest speaker, were Caro-
lyn Brandon, chairman of the
dinner and the formal dance
held afterwards at LeMoyne
Commons, with William Lam-
bright; Elice Reece, co-chair-
man, escorted by Charles
Bfo*n; Ann Burford, presi-
dent, escorted by William
Holmes, Jacqueline Brodnax,
Miss Co-Ette, escorted by Du-
ple .,Milam.
Still more lovely sub-deb
Co-Ettes were Beverly Hooks
"with Charles Branham; La-
verne Brandon, escorted by
fpfhi Sawyer III; Ricki Mc-
brew with Floyd Price; Lydia
Campbell with Rudy Smith;
Linda Hargraves with Terry
Harris; Myrna Williams with
Edward Harris; Roger House
and Sandra Taylor.
. Ill and unable to attend their
g.ala were Co-Ettes Sally June
BoWman, Phoebe Weaver and
Maudette Brownlee.
••• Other guests of honor at the
dinner were Elder Blair T.
Hunt, who presented gifts to
cach of the graduates a n d
their sponsors, Miss Erma Lee
Laivs and Mrs. A. A. Letting,
and Dr. and Mrs. Hollis F.
Price.
- Dr. Trent presented a plaque
to the Memphis chapter for
the most outstanding contribu-
tion of any of the other Co-
Ette chapters for t h e past
years, received by the sponsor,
Miss Laws. This plaque was
given by the national directors
of the Co-Ette Club.
.-, .
Dr. Trent's inspiring talk
highlighted his recent trip to
Africa and impressions gained
there, which he paralelled to
education in Africa and the
United States, pointing o u t
that education and freedom
are magic words to African
children, where at a mountain
side school visited on a Sun-
day, he expected to view only
the physical plant, when to
his surprise he found students
in their classrooms studying,
rather than stroll-
ing thecampus which
is t h e Sunday pastime on
American campuses. That
also he stated the African
;teachers that they sometimes
wished that the students
would be more relaxed and
.carefree but that their intense
desire and thrist for knowl-
edge occupied their minds at
all times. He further admon-
ished the graduates that they
cart no longer claim that they
have a racial barriers to
Cause indifference and apathy
towards study and the pursuit
of excellence of endeavor
cuse of lack of money, for the
will and the ability to learn is
rewarded today in America
with thousands of scholarships
awaiting the right applicants.
Chaperones at the lively
dance held on LeMoyne cam-
pus were Mrs. J. C. McGraw,
Mrs. J. D. Williams, Mrs. 0.
L Brandon and Miss Laws.
Dr. Trent was the house-
guest of Dr. and Mrs. Hollis
F. Price; and among his visitors
were old friends of he and his
family, Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Haysbert who are also from
North Carolina, Dr. Trent's na-
tive home.
He was impressed by the
progress which has taken place
n Memphis and its astounding
growth and beauty since his
last visit here. He was enter-
ained following his arrival at
he airport, with dinner in the
Dobbs House there, and the
following day at Goldsmith's
dining room. He also visited
with Atty. and Mrs. A. A. Lat-
ting at their home, Mrs. Lat-
ting the Memphis chapter's co-
sponsor.
HOME FROM SCHOOL
Tommy Kaye Hayes from
Fisk university and Elea-
nor Fay Williams from the
same school; Jean Latting from
Douglas college in New Bruns-
wick, N. J.; Linda Johnson
from Our Lady of Angels at
Clinton, Iowa; Verna Bass
from Morgan State college;
Rubiestone Clark from Toug-
laloo college; Barbara Pearl
Jeans from Lincoln university
. . and many others we'll
have to hear about.
SHOWER HONORS BRIDE
Mrs. Melvin Malunda t h e
former Miss Elsie Robinson,
whose recent marriage to the
well-known young Memphis
business man caught everyone
by surprise, was complimented
at a surprise miscellaneous
shower at the home of Mrs.
Floyd Preston by several
of her close friends.
At the lovely Preston manse
on South Parkway East, bridal
decorations included a revolv-
ing white silk umbrella en-
twined with pastel tea roses
suspended from the ceiling of
the dining room. Trellesing ivy
was interspersed on a Maderia
covered table laden with de-
licious assorted party foods.
The bride's gift table was also
appropriately decorated to car-
ry out the bridal theme.
Guests attending the party
were Mrs. Sarah Robinson,
Mrs. Mildred Jones, Mrs. Jac-
queline Hawkins, Mrs. Josie
Flowers, Mrs. Geraldine Hunt,
Mrs. Ethel C. Bell, Miss Doro-
thy Pope. Mrs. Emma H. Stotts,
Mrs. Elms Mardis, Mrs. Polly
Swayze, Mrs. Rose A. Cole-
man. Miss Barbara Brown,
Mrs. Inez E. Williams. Miss
Ethel E. House, Mrs. Barbara
LeLemore. Miss Vaness Har-
vey, Mrs. Wilma Campbell,
Mrs. Betty B. Whitson, Mrs.
Annie B. Yarbrough, Mrs.
Joyce Pinkston, Mrs. Maria
Pinkston. Mrs. Mozelle Starks,
Mrs. Helen Cooke, Miss Katie
Williams, Mrs. Alice Helm,
Mrs. Juliece Kyle, Miss Yvonne
Exum, Miss Mattie Fugh, Miss
Jacqueline Flowers, Mrs. B.
S. Preston, Mrs.. Doris Bow-
TOOTHACHE
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CAN YOU USE
MORE CASH?
CITY FINANCE
GROUND FLOOR
STERICK BUILDING
•'WTffRi FO:KS EINE YOU
GET PRIFEREPOIAl
SERVICE
Personalized
stationary
with your name,
address,
city and state.
100 single whit* sheets
(50 imprinted, 50 plain)
50 envelopes .... SI .50
Informal notes, 36 notes
(imprinted with one line
only) 36 envelopes, not
Imprinted  $ I .65
Send check or money order
Fashion
Post Office Box 311
Memphis, Tenn.
DAC Club Members
Plan July Picnic
Mrs. Minnie Lee Allen was
hostess when members of the
DAC club met recently at her
home at 639 Mississippi blvd.
The gift box was won by Mrs.
Mary B. Reeves. Flans for a
J u 1 y picnic at Carver Point,
Miss., were discussed.
The next meeting wil be held
June 20 with Mrs. Alberta Ford
of 1024 N. Dunlap as hostess.
Mrs. Steve Smith is president
of the club and Mrs. Landy
Brown secretary.
King's Wife Named
'Mother-Of-Year'
Mrs. Coretta King, wife of
Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.,
was named "Mother of t h e
Year" recently at a Luncheon
of the Rue-Ives (Wives of
Omega Fraternity Members).
in Brooklyn, New York.
era and Miss Etaiene Couch.
HONOR RETIRING TEACHER
Miss E. N. Creswell has long
been known as an excellent
teacher possessing abundant
charm and poise and endowed
with outstanding beauty that
has marked her as one of our
city's most lovely ladies, and
also counted as one of Our
Town's perennial "best dress-
ed" . . . and when the news
of her retirement reached the
ears of her faculty at Hyde
Park school where she h a s
long taught, it was just the
natural thing for her co-work-
ers to honor her with an out-
standing testimonial dinner.
Tribute from the, Hyde Park
school faculty was paid to
Miss Creswell at the Top Hat
and Tails club last Thursday
night, where with a back-
ground of soft music and
scenes of decorative beauty,
Edwin Prater served as MC,
Miss Lois Neely gave an ap-
propriate reading and Mrs.
Hazel Brown gave an educa-
tional sketch of the beau-
teous honoree.
Glowing testimonials were
given by T. J. Johnson, retir-
ed principal, and principals R.
J. Roddy, S. Helm, Melvin
Conley and A. B. Bland. A
faculty gift was presented to
the honoree by Mrs. Mildred
J. Crawford and the program
ended on a sad note of part-
ing as Miss Creswell extended
words of appreciation.
Members of the nationally-
known Creswell family came
from distant points for the
party including a sister, Mrs.
Lelia C. Davis of Jackson,
Miss., Mrs. J. T. Creswell and
son, Nashville, sister-in-law
and nephew, and M. H. Cres-
well of Gary, Ind., her brother.
Other special guests attend-
ing the party were Mrs. A. B.
Bland and Mr. Bland, Mrs.
Zack Bonner, Mrs. L. Poston,
Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Johnson,
Mrs. Grace Joyner, Miss Char-
lyse Heard, Dr. Clara Brawner,
Mrs. R. J. Roddy and Mr. Rod-
dy, Mrs. T. R. Johnson, Mrs.
William Fitzgerald, Mrs. Fost-
er Johnson. Mrs. Barnette
Nash, Mr. and Mrs. L. Laster,
Mrs. Tillie McCladon, Mrs.
Willette Humphrey and Mrs.
Rosa Mickens.
DEFENDER
Miss Florida Adams
To Be Married June 6
MISS FLORIDA J. ADAMS
Miss Florida Joyce Adams,
"Miss LeMoyne of 1960-61," will
become the bride of Chester L.
Collins in a ceremony to be held
at St. Anthony Catholic church
on Saturday morning, June 9.
The forthcoming marriage is
announced by her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Willie Adams of 579
N. Third St.
Mr. Collins is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Lozie Collins of Mil-
Highway Patrol To
Start Driver
Improvement Plan
The Tennessee Highway Pa-
trol is preparing to launch an
intensive public education pro-
gram in support of its proposed
Driver Improvement Program,
State Safety Commissioner Greg
O'Rear said today.
Almost a year a g o O'Rear
said he would ask the next Leg-
islature to double the cost of
drivers licenses in order to pro-
vide funds for an additional 300
Troopers, a Driver Improvement
Program, a n d an increase in
safety education personnel.
lington, Tenn.
A member of the faculty of
the Georgia Elementary school,
the bride-elect is a graduate of
St. Augustine High school and
belongs to Delta Sigma Theta
sorority. She was voted "Miss
Sophomore Class" of LeMoyne
for 1958-59 and "Miss LeMoyne'
1960-61.
Mr. Collins is a graduate of
the Shelby County Training
school and received a degree in
education from LeMoyne col-
lege.
He was a member of the Le-
Moyne basketball squad and
was captain and co-captain of
team.
SEE THE MAN OF GOD —
Prophet and Divine Healer. His
is the pastor of the Interna-
tional House of Prayer at 66
W. Mallory ave. All problems
will be solved ... sickness, un-
happiness or financial worries.
See Bishop G. Lusk. Services
are held nightly at 8 p. m. Of-
fice hours are 9 a. m. to 6 p. m..
Monday thru Saturdays. Pri-
vate consultations by appoint-
ments. Call WH 6-2039. (Adv.)
Summer School At LeMoyne
Interest in . the Summer
Course in Basic Accouriting
offered at LeMoyne, June 12-
Aug. 28, continues to grow,
it was announced this week.
Classes will meet once a week
on Tuesday evenings from
6:30 p.m. to 9:30 p.m. in the
Brownlee Lecture Hall.
Interested persons should
contact the registrar's office
at LeMoyne. Registration is
set for June 12 at 8:30 p.m.
Nurses To Hold A
Houle In Roanoke
Chi Eta sorority, an organi-
zation for professional nurses,
will hold its seventeenth an-
nual boule in Roanoke, Va.,
from June 19-24.
The organization now has
some 500 members. It has a
Beta Chi chapter in Memphis,
which was brought into being
with the induction of 17 nurs-
es on March 24.
Miss Jessie Venson is basi-
leus of Beta Chi.
SPECIAL BUY!
EXCLUSIVE
PERCALES
4$
yds. I
•
• Fine quality cotton
• Exclusive prints
• For fashions; home
decorating needs.
W. T. GRANT CO.
DOWNTOWN STORE ONLY
Results Assured
on Pickles Cured
with SPEAS
Apple Cider or White Distilled
VINEGAR
NOME STYLE 
V
Insist on the Best-Insist on Specs
KOSHER DILL PICKLES 
Ts each quart Jar adds
1 head fresh dill
2 to 3 cloves garlic
(depending on sire)
1 small red or green hot Dopy
Select fresh-firm cucumbers—
wash and pack In jars
Bring to • boil:
1 quarts water
I quart Spites distilled or Coder
1 cup non-lpdiZed salt
Pour hot solution over cucumbers and seal.
Pickles will be ready in 3 to 4 weeks depend
ins on the size of the cucumbers. For plain
ein pickles the garlIC buds can be omitted.
The course is designed for
persons engaged in some
phase of business and should
help them operate offices and
businesses more efficiently.
Specifically, it will deal with
theory and principles of ele-
mentary bookkeeping and
techniques of good office pro-
cedure.
The course should be valu-
able to bookkeepers, secreta-
ries, accountants cashiers
salesmen, purchasing agents,
owners and managers, clerks,
general office personnel, in-
surance personnel and other
business personnel.
Orange Mound
Social Club
Miss Harry Mae Simons,
principal of Magnolia Elemen-
tary school, was guest speaker
at a program sponsored by the
Orange Mound Progressive
Social club to honor mothers.
The club, one of the oldest
in the city, held the meeting at
the home of the president, Mrs.
A. M. Shepherd, of 2367
Carnes.
Rendering music for the pro-
gram were Miss Gaylois Goens,
Mrs. Lunceford Johnson and
Miss Willette Springer. The
history of the club was told
by Mrs. W. D. Johnson. An in-
teresting reading was given by
Mrs. Eliza Bailey, a mother
in her nineties. At the close of
the program, all members in-
troduced their mothers and
presented them gifts.
Honored guests were Rev.
and Mrs. S. A. Owe n, Mrs.
Mary D. King and Mrs. A. Mc-
Ewen Williams.
Mrs. Adele Duty is club re-
porter.
A Peek At Statue
Of Mary L. Bethune
Key officers of councils in
the New York City area held
the first private showing of
the sculptor's conception of
the memorial to Mrs. • Mary
McLeod Bethune last week.
"Mrs. Bethune is symbolic
f the contributions Negroes
have made in American life
during the first century since
Emancipation," according to
Miss Dorothy I. Height, na-
tional president of the Nation-
al Council of Negro Women.
The Mary McLeod Bethune's
Memorial will be the first of
its kind in the Nation's Capital
dedicated to a Negro," said
Miss Height.
Entre Nous Club
Discontinues
Meeting 'Til Sept.
The Entre Nous Bridge
Club held its May meeting
at the home of Mrs. Hannah
Hirsch. This was the final
meeting until September:
Members present were Essie
Shaw, Gladys Anderson, Ned-
ra Smith, Lillian Wolfe, De-
lores Scott, Earnestine Gray,
Arand Taylor, Marianne
Roach, Mollie Long, Carrie
Scott and Helen Bowen.
Guests included Mrs. Ruby
Jackson and Mrs. Odistine
Herndon.
Club prizes were won by
Delores and Carrie. Guest
prize went to Mrs. Jackson.
Men's Day At Providence
Providence AME church, De-
catur st., at Overton Pl., plans
to observe annual "Men's Day,"
Sunday, June 10, at 3 p. m.,
announces the general chair-
man, Robert Ft Parrish.
Featured speaker will be El-
der G. A. Evans, pastor of
Walker Memorial Christian
church. Music will be supplied
by the Walker church male
chorus.
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Vacation time is certainly a
welcome period f o r your
scribe. Can't say what destina-
tion yet, but I'll be around
for a while.
Echoes of graduations are
still coming in. Annual Alum-
ni Day at Lane college was
well attended and climaxed
with a banquet and business
session.
Speaker was Rev. A. H.
Rice, retired Jackson City
school instructor and Baptist
minister who is presently
teaching at Mississippi Indus-
trial college. He was graduat-
ed in the class of 1922, one of
the honored classes. Other
honored classes were those of
'12, '32, '42, '52, '07, '17, '27, '37.
'47 and '57. The class of 1982
was accepted at the banquet.
Presiding was local presi-
dent, Mrs. E. White. Dr. James
H. Utley of St. Louis, Mo.,
moved up to national presi-
dent, B. Julian Smith, of Chi-
cago moved to first vice presi-
dent and S. W. Beasley of
Jackson was elected second
vice president.. Relinquishing
the office of national president
was Atty Donald Hollowell of
Atlanta, Ga. Mrs. E. M. Perry
of Jackson is national secre-
tary and Mrs. G. V. Adams of
Jackson is treasurer.
COLLEGE GRADS
A fruitful sermon w a s
preached by Rev. S. J. Laws,
pastor of Carter CME church
in Chicago, for the 1982 Lane
college graduates Sunday, May
27. Dr. Hirsch L. Silverman,
professor of Psychology, Ye-
shiva university in New York
City delivered the commence-
ment address on Monday. His
subject was "Psychological
Factors in Contemporary Liv-
ing." If the factors were taken
in, we have no fear of excel-
lent leaders going out in the
communities as college gradu-
ates.
HONORARY DEGREE
CONFERRED
The honorary degree of doc-
tor of science was conferred
on Dr. Silverman by Dr. C. A.
Kirkendoll, president of Lane.
The Clara Maas Foundation
Achievement award by Dr. A.
E. A. Hundso was presented
to President C. A. Kirkendoll
for his foresight in the area of
science research by Dr. A. E.
A. Hundso.
Receiving Alumni certifi-
cates in the field of religion
were: Revs. A. H. Rice, F. M.
Dickey and Moses W. Beasley.
The sum of $500 was pre-
sented to Lane college from C.
H. Burnley, owner of Burnley
Flower Shop to be used as a
Student Loan Fund.
WEE FOLKS
The graduation from college
is a very high honor, but if
you had attended any of the
kindergarten graduations: yeti
would have thought there- was
no higher honor. Exekiiies
were held for Macedonia glad-
uates May 27 and May 30-vres
the date for both Berea:I:a:rid
St. Paul. The attire, yes,:r.,/ip
and gown. Your scribe -and
husband felt quite honored to
to have a child in the graslu-
ating class. Elsie Louise was a
graduate of Berean.
Visiting in the city recent-
ly were Mrs. Maggie Clark
with her daughter and faCdlly,
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Walter
and their five lively children.
They, were guests of NO.
Clark's 'sister, Mrs. Maude*
Trotter and her daughter:wildw
family, the Earl Shaws. -
Leaving last week for- the
summer was Mrs. Odessa Beck
who landed in North Careilipa
by flight. After several -days
there visiting relatives :. she
will leave for New nt
where she expects to spend
the greater part of her vaca-
tion.
Mrs. Bertha Collins left for
Washington last week and
will visit Baltimore and sev-
eral other cities before her re-
turn.
Our sympathies go out to
the family of Rev. Shelton
Bancroft Simmons who was
buried May 23 in Dayton, 0.,
with the Rev. F. C. Arnold of-
ficiating. Rev Simmons, form-
erly of Jackson, died suddenly
in Dayton, Ohio. He was pas=
tor of McKinley Method*
church and was employed as a.
chemical engineer at Patter-
son Air Force Base. His she-
vivors are a wife, one eon,
Bancroft Lanier, 1962 gradu-
ate of Lane college, a brother,
Rev. D. W. Simmons of Leb.
annon Tenn., and a sister, Mrs.
Ruth Williams of St. Louis.'
It was rather sad too,- to
hear of the death of Mrs. Ora
Reid of Jackie:in, who also died
rather suddenly. She was an
ardent worker of Lane Talier-
nacle CME church.
NOW YOU KNOW
The Mandrill is the most
hideous and most brilliantly
colored of the Baboons: Its
cheeks are intense blue While
the center of the face and nose
are scarlet. Its fur is light
olive above and silvery-greyW
beneath with a small pointed
yellow beard. — (UPI).
TERMITES- ROACHES
WATER BUGS
RATS
CALL US BEFORE YOU ARE
EMBARRASSED ;
Pest Exterminating Os.-
0. Z. Evers FA 741113
Healthy country boys -"Sowing up overnight" Bobby
and Francis Higginhothiirn. aged 7 and 4. were both
Carnation babies-and they'rc both Carnation boys!
Mother is an artist. Daddy IS a doctor. L_
STARTED ON CARNATION
-STAYED ON CARNATION
the milk with extra Vitamin D for
sound teeth and strong bones!
"Bobby grows out of his clothes so fast I can hardly keep
him in jeans," says their mother. "But Francis is growing
right into them."
Their father, Dr. Ftobert Higginbotham, is physician for
the Midland, Pennsylvania High School. His private prao.
tice takes him many miles through neighboring country.
Mrs. Higginbotham left her art-teaching career several
years ago. But she is still an artist in the kitchen-with an
eye to nutrition. "I get extra Vitamin D into this family
by using Carnation as the milk in puddings and pies and
cocoa-and on cereals!"
Carnation is the healthy family milk-with extra Vitamin
D to help build sound teeth and bones. No wonder this
milk in the red•and-white can is the world's favorite
evaporated milk, by far.
recipe: L__....
CARNATION'S EXTRA-CREAMY CHOCOLATE
CREAM PIE (Makes one 8-iach pie)
I package chocolate pudding-
and-pie filling mix
I cup undiluted CARNATION
EVAPORATED MILK
I cup water
1 baked 8-inch pie shell
Combine the pudding and pie filling
mix with Carnation Evaporated Milk
and Water in saucepan. Cook according
to label directions on mix. Pour into
8-inch crust. Cool. Top with toasted
coconut or sliced bananas.
•
"I get the creamiest cream pies
-just by using Carnation,"
Mm. Higginbotham declaree
(See recipe below.) Even 11111
when you add an equal
amount of water. Carnation
Is richer than sweet, whole .
milk-for smoother results '
in all your cooking !
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FUTURE BUSINESS MEN
and women, all high school
students, listened attentive-
ly as on• of the members of
a panel explained business
procedures and planning.
The group attended a Career
Conference in the Boulevard
Tennessee
JACKSON
By C. A. AGNEW
, rvt. First Class L. T. Mercer
of the U. S. Army at Ft. Hood,
end with his mother, Mrs.
/Irs. John Henry Mercer and
Wbrotlaers and other relatives at131 Iselin st.
Jr.• 
 a n d Mrs. Clarence
Nance, Mr. and Mrs. John Pat-
terson of Corinth, Miss.; Mr.
and Mrs. Sam Prather and
family of Paducah, Ky., were
recent guests in the home of
their sister and brother-in-
taw, Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Williamson, 114 Merry St. The
occasion was to honor their
oldey sister, Mrs. Dora Wil-
liamson with Mother's Day
gifts in remembrance of their
mother, Mrs. Goliath Lathan,
who- passed away some time
ago at Corinth, Miss.
:Airman Second Class, Rob-
ert G. Utley, of the U. S. Air
Force, stationed at Black
Peal, Alaska, was a recent
(Patellar of his parents, Mr. and
Mrs: Robert Lyle at 204 Iselin
st. Utley has been in Alaska
for a year.
...May Day was celebrated re-
cdhtly at Cain Creek Baptist
Chrurch. The morning message
was delivered by Rev. A. E.
Freeman.
The Rev. C. H. Murphy and
5ikcongregation from Bolivar,
Tend., were special guests in
the afternoon.
The fifth great annual Mu-
Sitifi program of Mrs. Joseph-
ine Gates, along with the
Blackmon sisters and other
outstanding groups of this
city was held recently at
Greater Bethel AME church.
The occasion was greatly en-
joyed. The Rev. B. S. Taylor,
pastor.
Men's Day was observed
last Sunday at St. Luke Bap-
tist church on Wallace Road
where the Rev. L. S. Briggs,
pastor of Salem Baptist, was
guest speaker. The Male Cho-
1110also-us and the Senior Ushers were special guests. The
Rev. J. D. Thomas is pastor
and Bro, L. T. Hobson, general
chairman.
Services for Jesse James
Blackwell were held last
Tuesday from the chapel of
Bledsoe Funeral Home, the
Rev. R. Hammond, officiating.
Burial was in Cain Creek
Cemetery.
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Lucas of
507 S. Cumberland st, are
very happy over the visit of
their daughter and family of
Cleveland, 0. Many social
courtesies have been extended
the visitors over the past few
days.
Services for Walter Dennis
Carver were held last Thurs-
day .from Greater Bethel AME
church, the Rev. B. S. Taylor,
officiating. Burial was in Elm-
wood cemetery with Ford Fu-
neral Home in charge.
gimeral services for Lenard
Clark were held Sunday at
gpWalnut Grove Baptist church,The Revs. C. H. Murphy and
U. D. Davis, officiating. Burial
was in the church cemetery
with' Bledsoe Morticians in
charge.
Sunday, May 27 was Home
Coming day at New Carmel
CME church, the Rev. J. B.
Boyd, of Memphis, Tenn., was
the guest speaker for the
morning worship. The Rev. W.
M. Johnson was speaker at
3:porn. Rev. Elijah Davis, pas-
tor.
:The Macedonia Kindergarten
graduation exercises were
held last Sunday afternoon in
the church auditorium. Miss
Cattle Curry was the speaker
for fhe occeslon.
The 16th annual Men's Day
observance was held at New
Hopei Baptist church on Sun-
asidey, : May 27. The theme:
W"Beauty of Unity among
Brethern." The morning wor-
ship sevices were conducted
by the pastor, Rev. L. R.
Swinney. Guest speaker for
the afternoon services was the
Rev. L. E. Theus, pastor of
Mercer Baptist church and
Jack's Creek.
chairman, 0. B. Collins, co-
James Buchanan, genealhh
James Buchanan general
chairman, Bro. George Maxie,
secretary; Rev. L. R. Swinney,
pastor.
The Rev. P. L. Bigby of Lit-
tle Rock, Ark., was guest
speaker at Lane Tabernacle on
last Sunay night and was also
privileged to aptize his first
grandchild, the daughter of
Herbert Bigby.
Women's Day was observed
at Zion Hill CME church,
Sunday, May 27, at 2:30 p.m.
Mrs. Lucy Deberry Wynn was
the guest speaker. Dinner was
served on the grounds and the
affair was well attended.
Youth Day was observed on
last Sunday at the First Bap-
tist church on Madison st.
The morning services, were
conducted by the pastor, Rev.
J. M. Cunningham. The speak-
er bar the afternoon services
was the Rev. A. L. Campbell,
Jr., of Memphis, Tenn. Mu-
sic was rendered by the City
Wide Baptist Youth Choirs,
Miss Sallie Mae Chapman,
general chairman, Rev, J. M.
Cunningham, pastor.
Annual Women's Day cele-
bration was observed at the
Greater Bethel AME church
on Sunday. May 27. The speak-
er for the morning service was
Evangelist Verline Smith.
Mrs. Bernice Alston, first
lady of Mt. Zion Baptist
church delivered the address
at 3 p.m., which was very
timely and enjoyable. The
Women's Choir of Mt. Zion
rendered the music.
Night services consisted of
a musical program by the
women of the church. Mrs.
Maggie Carver, general chair-
man, Rev. B. S. Taylor, pas-
tor.
A special Youth program
was rendered Sunday night at
Mt. Olive Baptist church, Rev.
J. A. Reeves was the speaker.
Rev. P. T. Northern. pastor.
JOHNSON CITY
By COURTLAND R. RHEA
Final rites for Mrs. Dorothy
Johnson Mays, 41, a former
resident of Jonesboro, who
died in Cleveland, 0., May 6
following an extended illness,
were held from the Jonesboro
AME Zion church on May 11.
The Rev. C. J. Webb was offi-
ciating minister.
The deceased was a member
of the AME Zion church. She
is survived by her husband,
Charles; one daughter, Chris-
tie Mae, of Cleveland; her fa-
ther, Monroe Johnson, Jones-
boro: two sister, Miss Hattie
Johnson, Jonesboro; and Mrs.
Virginia Foster, Mountain
City: four brothers, Stewart
Johnson, Mountain City; Mon-
roe Johnson, Jr., New York
City; Winifred Johnson, John-
son City; and George Johnson,
Jonesboro. Interment was in
College Hill cemetery with
Morris Funeral Home in
charge.
The G. U. of 0. F..Lodge No.
2622 and Household of Ruth
No. 4407 and branc•hes joined
with area lodges in their an-
nual Thanksgiving Mothers
Day services in Zion Hill,
Tenn., on May 13.
Rev. C. J. Johnson, minister,
Bethesda Presbyterian church,
delivered the baccalaureate
sermon at High Point High
school, Sweetwater, Tenn., on
May 20.
Mrs. Novella Bailey and
daughter from KnOville spent
Mother's Day here with rela-
tives.
The Rev. J. F. Birchette, Jr.,
minister, Thankful Baptist
church, delivered the bacca-
laureate sermon at Bland
High school, Big Stone Gap,
Va.. on May 20.
News has been received of
the death of a former resi-
dent, Sidney Boyd, Jr., in
Room of the Chicago De
fender, sponsored by the
Chicago Fisk Alumni Club*
James E. Stamps, chairman
of the Business Administrao
lion and Finance panel,
was waisted by Warren
Brothers and W. Baxster
Collier, jr.
Sit-ins Win Integration
Bout In One-Half Hour
LOUISVILLE, Ky.—A new-
ly-formed student anti-segre-
gation group integrated a
restaurant one-half hour after
its first demonstration.
The Student Non-violent
Action Committee (SNAC) in-
tegrated the B & J Steak
House after a sit-in and a
conference with the manager
and Louisville policemen. The
restaurant, located across the
street from the city police
station, is a favorite eating
place for policemen.
Clarence Glenn, SNAC
Chairman, entered the eating
place with two other SNAC
members. Glenn ordered, and
the waitress put his food in
a sack, telling him that "pol-
icy" dictated that no Negroes
were to be served at the coun-
-
Illinois
BESSEMER
By G. W. IVEY
Mrs. Beulah M. Abraham
and her two daughters, Sheila
and Pamela, are enjoying
themselves vacationing with
her aunt, Mrs. Florence Aikens,
of Lipscomb.
Miss Geneva Jackson, a reg-
istered nurse at Billings hos-
pital, Chicago. is enjoying a
very pleasant vacation with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
lie Stephens, Brewerfield.
Funeral services were held
for Rev. Cleo Rogers at Shady
Grove Baptist church. Rev.
G. W. Sloan, pastor. Eulogy by
Rev. E. R. Sample, pastor of
Ward Chapel AME church. Rev.
Rogers departed this life on
May 22. He leaves to mourn
his passing a devoted wife,
one son, six brothers, one sis-
ter, grandson and other rela-
tives and friends. Chambers
4 Funeral Directors are in charge
of arrangements.
The senior class of Jackson
S. Abrams High school pre-
sented a wonderful three act
play last week.
Funeral was held for Melinda
Mickins. She was the daugh-
ter of Robert and Bertha Fad-
dig and the wife of George
Mickens. Rev. W. E. Patton de-
livered the eulogy.
ter,
Another SNAC member,
Lynn Pfuhl, who is white,
also ordered, and when she
was served, passed her food
to Glenn.
The waitress called the po-
lice and the owner. The SNAC
members told policemen and
the Steak House owner that
they would have to be car-
ried out if they were not
served. The owner then said
"This restaurant is integrat-
ed!"
Louisville's chapter of the
Congress of Racial Equality
(CORE) has asked SNAC to
investigate charges from a
Negro policeman that he was
refused service at the restau-
rant.
Mississippi
BATES VILLE
By CLEY W, JOINER
The Southern Harmonizers
of Lambert rendered a won-
derful musical at New Enon M.
B. Church recently. Mrs. Baby
May McKenny sang a solo.
Also-on the program was Mil-
lard McFarling.
The Church of God in Christ
held wonderful services last
Sunday. Elder Jessie Creamer
is pastor.
Services at New Hope M, B.
Church were well attended
last Sunday. Rev. W. L.
Brown delivered the sermon.
GOODMAN .
By
PEARLEANE BILLTNGSLEA
Class night exercises were
held May 22 at Goodman Ele-
mentary school. Graduates in-
cluded Misses Lee Etta Mabry,
Dorothy Jean Long, Minnie J.
Simmons, Edna Lee Howard.
Gertrude Graham, Earnstine
Lenard, Malvina Brooks, Mary
V. Dickens, Mablean Peppers,
Francis Redd, Helentean
Burns and John Nelly Har-
rington, James Foster, John
Winston, Leflora, Shed Jones
Lefrora, Albert L. Simmons,
James Brown, Charlies Mal-
lett, James Williams and 0. C.
Huntsville, Ala. Burial was in
Arlington cemetery, Washing-
ton, D. C.
The Rev. A. W. Hubbard
and choir, Phillipi Baptist
church, Elizabethton, conduct-
ed the services at Thankful
Baptist church at 3 p.m. on
May 20 at which time the Or-
dinance of Baptism was ad-
ministered.
Phi Tau chapter. Omega
Psi Phi Fraternity, Inc., enter-
tained area men at a smoker
at Pro-To Lounge on Satur-
day. May 19. Guests present
were: Messrs. Steve Harris,
Percy Davis, Jr., Louis. Shel-
ley, Jr., Bristol; Paul Christ-
man. Ralph Houston, Johnson
Cite: Elijah Robinson, Dante,
Va. Dr. Eugene S. Kilgore is
basileus.
Orinentation Day activities
for the feeder schools, Dunbar,
Douglas, and Booker T. Wash-
ington were held at Langston
High school on Friday, May
25. The students toured the
school in groups and met fu-
ture teachers and schoolmates.
This activity is designed to
help incoming students to be-
come more familiar with high
school and high school activi-
ties. Welcome was given by
Mrs. Rose C. Carson, princi-
pal. Mrs. Edith Dickenson, 6th
grade teacher Dunbar, AM
Paul Taylor, 6th grade teacher
at Douglas accompanied the
groups. The activity is one of
the guidance programs under
the direction of Ernest L. Mc-
Kinney.
Davis. Miss Mogell Willtam
was guest speaker.
High school graduates of
Durant were Misses Moriah
Taylor, Anna Howard M. Le-
flora and Fred McGee.
Deacon Will McWillie is a
patient at Holmes County hos-
pital in Lexington.
Rev. and Mrs. M. C. Billings-
lea and Mrs. Letha Story at
tended graduating exercises at
Tchula last Friday night.
Miss Jennie Mae Redd will
receive her degree this week
from Alcorn.
CORINTH
Miss Eva M. Johnson was
killed in an auto accident, She
was the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Theodore Johnson, Other
occupants of the car were seri-
ously injured.
Funeral services were held
for Mrs. Mary Avery at St.
Rest Missionary Baptist
Church.
Oscar Beavers died last
week at his home.
The Southern Traveler Quar-
tet rendered a musical pro-
gram at Mt. Moriah church re
cently.
Baccalaureate services were
held at Eason high school last
week.
WATER VALLEY
By C. A. HAWKINS, JR.
This writer delivered the
sermon at Oakgrove CME
Church last Sunday. The Rev.
C. 0. Wilkins is pastor,
Presiding elder Rev. C. D.
Reddick held his second quar-
terly conference at Valley
Chapel CME church. Rev. W
C. Covington is pastor.
Rev. Dandridge of Sardis
preached at Chapel Hill M. B.
church the third Sunday.
Mrs. Mattie Ragland of
Blytheville is visiting her sis-
ter. Mrs. Susanna Steen.
Mr. S T. Harkins of Mem-
phis made a business trip here
last Monday.
HOLLY SPRINGS
Commencement exercises of
all the schools came to a close
last Tuesday. Sixty-nine grad-
uated from Sims high; one
hundred tweny-seven from M
I. College and more than it
hundred received degrees from
Rust college.
Summer school opens at
Rust and M. I. May 30. For in-
formation concerning the two
colleges, please write Dr. E. E
Rankin at M. I. and Dr. E.
Smith, Rust College.
STARKVILLE
By LEANDY MOORE
Visiting in our city last
week were Mr. and Mrs. Wal-
ter J. Caldwell of Detroit, who
were guests in the palatial
home of Mr. and Mrs. Matthew
SPARTA
Graduates of Vernon school
included Peggy J. Allen, Paul
Edward Boston, Calvin G. Cov-
ington, Angela 0. Frances,
Marie Oliver, Rita Kay Oliver,
Carl R. Penny, Cynthia Y.
Penny and John Richard Tate.
The school chorus supplied the
music. Mrs. Emma Holmes, di-
rectoress.
Rev. E. Davis, elder of
Springfield district, visited at
Bethel last Sunday morning.
Presdee Culpepper of Day-
ton, Ohio recently visited his
brother and sister-in-law, Rev.
and Mrs. M. Culpepper,
LOGANSPORT
By M. L. CROSSLAND
Mrs. A. Dunn who became
critically ill last Sunday is
now at home after a week of
hosre tal iza ten.
Mr. and Mrs. Isis Kenner of
Kokomo were recent visitors
of Mr, and Mrs. Henry Moore
and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Upthegrave of
Ft. Wayne recently visited
Mr. and Mrs. Jewel Moore
and family.
Mrs. Leonard Farrell spent
Mothers' Day iii Wabash, the
guest of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Jefferson.
Mrs, Dunn, who has been
hospitalized for the past week
has returned home.
Mr. and Mrs. Humpherys
and children of Kokomo were
recent guests of Mrs. Hum-
phrey's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Dunn.
• • •
PERU
By M. L. CROSSLAND
Rev. Floyd conducted serv-
ices on scheduled tune last
Sunday at Wayrnan AME
church.
Mrs. Ralph W. Jackson of
Mt. Vernon, Ind. is visiting her
mother, Mrs. Julia Crossland
and family.
Baccalaureate services were
held in the Tig Area last Sun-
day.
Rev, James Dupree con-
ducted on scheduled time last
Sunday at Mt. Herman Baptist
Church.
Funeral services were held
last Monday for Sgt. Erwing
who was drowned while fish-
ing. He was stationed at near-
by Bunker Hill Air Force Base.
CAIRO
By DAN CLARK
Old Timers visiting the city
are: Clarence Smith of Chica-
go, guest of his mother, Mrs.
Jimmie Chardler on 20th st.;
Joe Graves of Chicago, guest
of his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Tom Graves on 26th at.; Es-
ther Ridley, of 'Elgin, guest of
her parents, the Ridleys on
17th st.; Martha Winters,
guest of her mother, Ann Win-
ters on Pyramid Courts and
Evelyn Hodge of St. Louis,
guest of her mother on 23rd at.
The Cairo Little League
opened the season with a par-
ty and exhibition game on
Saturday, May 26. Henry Hol-
mes is the general manager.
A/3c Nathaniel Watts and
Miss Lydia Whittaker were
joined in holy wedlock, Sun-
day, May 27 at the home of
the bride. Rev. Blaine Ram-
Dockins. Mr. Caldwell is the
nephew of the late Mrs. Fan-
nie Moore.
Mrs. Eva Stewart is visiting
her sisters, Mrs. Annie Ms-
Dowell and Mrs. Mary Neely.
Mrs. Stewart, who is now liv-
ing in Madison, HI., is guest
in the home of Mrs. McDowell.
Miss Betty Jean Leonard, of
Chicago, Iii., was home recent-
ly with her mother, Mrs. Ten-
olia Leonard due to the death
of her little eon, Reginald.
Mrs. Alice G. Nichols, sister
of Walter Gillespie is visiting
her daughter, Mrs. Wilma
Naichol in Birmingham, Ala.
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Jackson
and children spent Mother's
Day at Dillard university,
New Orleans, La., visiting
their daughter, Sandra, as
guests of the university.
HELPING TO PAY
to Lesontyrie Price,
t h • Metropolitan
tribute
one of
Opera
Alabama
EMPIRE
By DONALD E. PENDLETON
Union Baptist church held
services as usual last Sunday.
Empire's basketball team de-
feated Colonial 7-2.
Miss Willie M. Guins was
resently married to Frank Big-
gest.
Miss Sarah J. Harden grad-
uated last week from Dora
High school.
Miss Sarah J. Harden, A.
Brown, A. Colby, F. Gosha, all
went on a picnic last Friday
and had an enjoyable time.
TRUSSVILLE
By L. R. MEYERS
Rev. A. Jackson of Birming-
ham conducted services for
Rev. T. C. Williams who
was called to Pinson to
assist the young min-
ister, Rev. E. C. Taylor,
who was recently assigned to
pastor Liberty Baptist church.
In conducting his first baptis-
mal service, five candidates
emerged.
Students of Trussville who
graduated from the Robert R.
Moton High school of Leeds
were Misses Rosanne G. Hunt-
er, Shirley D. Harper, Laurel
Woods and Rufus J. Allen, Rus-
sell Deshazo, Morgan M. Brown
and James Hale.
The Rev. T. C. Williams and
several of his members motored
to Village Springs last Sunday
where they participated in the
first anniversary services of the
Rev. G. L. Battle which was
held at First Baptist church.
Services held at Mt. Zion
AME church were immensly
enjoyed last Sunday. Also at
Mt. Joy Baptist church, where
Rev. H. J. Lane is minister.
Arkansas
BATES VILLE
By MATTIE WATKINS
Mrs. Florence Scribner was
guest speaker last Friday at
the Woman's Missionary So-
ciety at Bethel AME church.
Mrs. Lula D. Montgomery,
president; Mrs. C. C. Waugh,
teacher: Rev. McDade, pastor.
Mr. and Mrs. Ryan Ken-
nard, Mrs. Earl Jenkins,
Misses Kay and Lind were
guests last Sunday in the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Kennard.
They returned to. Little Rock
last Sunday,
Mr. and Mrs. John Scribner
of Wurtsmith are visiting his
father and mother. Rev. and
Mrs. R. C. Scribner
The Bible Band met Thurs.
day evening at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Tyree Kennard.
The. Missionary Society met
Friday evening at Bethel.
Mrs. Gearldine Pee] of New
Ark and Mr. Bobby Corthrine
of LaCross attended services
at Bethel last Sunday morn-
ing.
Prayer meeting is held
every Wednesday night at
Bethel.
IS-STORY HILTON
FOR TEL AVIV
Excavation work has begun
in Tel Aviv, Israel, on the
site of the new $9 million
18-story Hilton Hotel, it has
been announced by the Israel
Office of Information in New
York. The first 450 rooms are
expected to be ready by 1964.
seY. pastor of Ward Chapel
performed the ceremony.
Miss June Shagaloff of the
home office NAACP was guest
of the executive board of the
local branch last week.
Mrs. Amy Byrd, a former
second grade teacher at Wash-
ington school has accepted the
position as art supervisor for
the Cairo school system.
Rev. J. I. Cobb has just
closed a successful District
meeting of one week at the
Church of God in Christ on
30th st.
Rev. and Mrs. Scott Britton,
old citizens of this community
are moving to South Bend.
Ind.
Mrs. Flossie Alexander of
Chicago is here to attend the
graduation of her daughter,
Ada Belle Fitzpatrick from
Cairo High schooL Ada Belle
makes her home with her
grandmother, Mrs. Ada Ruby
of 26th st.
Commpany's most celebrat-
ed performers, found over
400 Detroit opera lovers
attending a reception for the
dynamic star on the close
of her Motor City perfor-
mance "Tosca." Among the
throngs that crowded the
Park Shelton hotel to offer
congratuulations were Dr.
S. 0. Johnson, Detroit, Dr.
and Mrs. James Hampton.
Charleston, W. Va., and Mrs.
S. 0. Johnson. The affair
was sponsored by the Uni-
ted Negro College Fund.
Receiving the congratula-
tions of their major profes-
sors for having been accept
Pais 
ad by the Peace Corps are
Aljosie Baker. left, and
Randolph Bullock, both bett-
or students at North Caro-
lina College, Durham. They
have been assigned to teach
in Togoland and Ethiopia,
respectively, following • p.-
nod of training and orien-
tation. One other student,
Marian Lynch of Enfield,
another newly selected
member of the Peace Corps,
will teach home economics
in Ethiopia. Professors wish-
ing the two seniors well
a r • Dr. James S. Lim, bio-
ogy, and Dr. Charles A. Ray,
English.
Satellite Communication To
Be Demonstrated Here June 8
MEMPHIS —
Using miniature models of
actual equipment, W. C. Bauer,
Southern Bell's vice president
and general manager, will con-
duct a demonstration of com-
municating by satellite before
Tennessee newsmen on June 8.
Representatives of the states'
daily and weekly newspapers
will be attending the 94th An-
nual Convention of the Ten-
nessee Press Association in
Memphis. Bauer will speak at
a 12:15 p. m. luncheon at the
Hotel Claridge.
During his speech, entitled
"Communicating by Satellite,"
Bauer will bounce a telephone
message off a model of Echo I.
In August 1960, Echo I, was
launched by the National Aero-
nautics and Space Administra-
tion. As it raced in orbit across
the continent at 16,000 miles an
hour — 1,000 miles high — Bell
Laboratories engineers in
Holmdel, N. J., made history
by bouncing a telephone mes-
sage off the 100-foot balloon to
scientists in Goldstone, Calif,
A shrinking world and a
growing population are mak-
ing unprecedented demands
upon world-wide telephone and
television transmission, of
which Bauer will trace the his-
tory. It begins with the first
overseas voice transmission, in
1915, demonstrated in a voice
radio hookup between Hono-
lulu, Washington, D. C., and
Paris. It was in 1927, however,
that the Bell System first of-
fered commercial transatlantic
telephone service — by raditl.
Harsh counsels have no et-
We give advice by the bucli-
et, but take it by the grain.
—W. R. Aiger
Jobless Little Rock Man
Welcomes Hyannis Trip
LITTLE ROCK, Ark.—(UPD edabus Wednesday "And
—Edward Durton, 44, a Negro I'm going to take the first job
who said he is without e home I can get when I get there."
or job, was en route Thursday
to Hyannis, Mass., hoping to
find work in President Ken-
nedy's summer hometown.
Durton is the 32nd "reveraa
freedom rider" the Capital
Citizens Council has sent to
Hyannis. He had been staying
in a "rescue mission" near the
Little Rock railroad yards be-
fore the council gave him a
one-way ticket to Massachus-
etts and $5 expense money.
"I'm going of my own free
will," Durton said as he board-
Florida
PAHOKEE
By R. C. DURR
The 36th annual session of
the Sunday school and B. T. U.
convention was recently held
at Shilo Baptist church. It was
a great success. Moderator
O. D. Williams tells us this was
the greatest session he has
ever held — both spiritually
and financially. Many state of-
ficers and national officers
were on hand for the occasion.
They were Miss Dorothy Jack-
son of Florida Normal college,
Mrs. Shaw Coleman. President
Drayton and Moderator 0. D.
Williams were principle
speakers. The next session will
be held at Friendship M. B.
church, Cleviston in 1963.
The first Sunday was a big
day at St. James AME church.
Rev. R. H. Hooks conducted
the morning service. Later Ri-
ley Porter was baptized.
The Morris family is spend-
ing their vacation in King
Ferry, N. Y.
The annual Sunday school
picnic will be held June 10 at
the beach on the lake.
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Durton said he had been
separated from his wife a n d
three children since 1948, and
had not been able to hold a
steady job since before 1959.
Amis Guthridge, president
of the council, said that he was
disappointed in the welcoming
committee at Hyannis. -
He sent a telegram to Ed-
ward M. (Ted) Kennedy, the
President's youngest brother,
who met the first riders from
Little Rock.
"We regretfully note that
you have not followed through
on your promises made at Bos-
ton on May 7 and at Hyannis
May 12 to find jobs for Negro
pilgrims to the new frontier of
Massachusetts," the telegram
said.
ANIMALS HIKE DRUG
SALES
NEW YORK — (UPI) — The
typical veterinarian buys ap-
proximately $6,000 worth of
drugs each year.
The estimate, from the New
York State Association of ,P.ab-
lic Health veterinarians, • is
coupled with a report that each
of the 19,000 vets nationwide
is responsible, on the average,
for the health of 375 horses,
7,785 cattle, 2,577 sheep, 083
hogs, 31.063 poultry, 2,083 dogs,
and 1,166 cats.
Classified Ads
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ARE YOU LONELY?
COWFir.SiYiTin'AC"
WRITE: PRESTIGE
FRIENDSHIP CLUB
1133 1 63rd St Chimp 37, Ill
12--Correspondence
LONELY, as HA PP Y JOIN TUX
American Club. BOIL 757, Gary, TeX,
Send 10c for information.
LONELY, FIND HAPPINESS,
en or men Ilat PREF.. sisal
Cutts, ISO WU Street. Cairo,
32—Male & Female
Help Wanted
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DAILY FORTUNE FINDER
To learn your "Fortune" for today from the stars, write in the lettersof the alphabet corresponding to the numerals on the line of the nitro-iosiciti period in which you were born. You will find it fun.
1 1 3 4 5 6 7 5 91011121314151617181920212223242124Alit!) 1441 HI / K LAINOPClit STUVWXYZ
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LEE MOVES UP
: As yet, Southern university
Ip'Baton Rouge, La., has not
announced a replacement to
All .the vacant head-coach job
flitr football. The sports world
was shocked at the sudden
passing of A. W. "Ace" Mum-
ford a few weeks ago. Coach
Mutnforci was nationally known
fol- his successful teams at
Southern.
Speculation led many to be-
lieve that Memphian Bob
"Roundhead" Lee, for years
Mumford's top aide, would
sin!. up to handle the Jaguar
Oats. This, however, was quick-f!,,, ',erased when the university
darned Lee for the Athletic Di-
rector's post, It is believed that
the popular former LeMoyne
()allege star will continue to
coach the Southern university
baseball team.
:Perhaps Lee's decision not
to remain or to accept the
opening as head grid coach had
to do with his health also. Lee's
recent illness probably prompt-
ed him to accept the athletic
administrative position. No
succsssor to Mumford has been
mentioned in any press releases
from Southern; however, many
believe that he will come from
the present staff.
WITTY OR "BIG JOHN"
- A discussion with two local
Southern university graduates
hi-Ought this revelation. Ac-
cording to Charles Lomax and
Eldridge Mitchell, coaches at
Allipooker ' T. Washington and
Wdelrose respectively, either
Robert Smith or "Big John"
Brown will be the next South-
ern field boss. They concur
that President Felton Clark
and Lee will probably favor
"Srnitty," a Southern product.
The. fiery Brown came to
Southern from South Carolina
State. Because of his temper-
ament, Brown is the dark
}lase for the job.
pans, who attended the fi-
nals of the Ahnual Chickasaw
BakItetball Tournament held at
Hamilton during the Christmas
holidays, saw Brown threaten
to tear into E. T. Hunt after
Use - championship game be-
tti;,een Southern and Dillard.
Mown appeared disgusted with
the officiating and vehemently
Douglass, prep champions,
dominated the 1962 All-Mern-
prits. baseball team with six
players chosen to the squad.
Secand place Manassas placed
thaw on the team with Mal-
rose and Carver gaining the
remaining berths. The selec-
tion was made as the result
of :a tabulation of the votes
cast by the league teams.
Hamilton didn't participate in
thii balloting, thus, nullifying
the possibility of having three
players selected. Lee led the
lisi 'of pitchers with a 5-0 me,
ord.: Scott's record was not
available; however, Fuller fin-
likishe'd with a 5-3 record.
NIF Lee was aWarded both the
most outstanding pitcher and
most valuable player trophies.
W..0. Little was vot ed the
"Cp7ach of the Year."
members of the team re-
citeied individual trophies for
earli award donated by Pepsi
DIU Bottling Company.
conveyed this feeling to Hunt,
one of the game's officials.
Brown is an assistant Jaguar
cage coach.
On the other hand, Smith's
tenure with Mumforci was in-
terrupted when he chose to
coach in high school for the
1960 season. Despite returning,
the leave of absence could
have a dimishing effect on
Smith's seniority among the
remaining staff members.
O'NEIL. CUBS' COACH
jOhn "Buck" O'Neil was
promoted last week from Chi-
cago Cub scout to coach of the
major league outfit. Thus
O'Neil becomes the first of his
race to join a major league
team in that capacity. O'Neil
has appeared in Memphis both
as a player and talent hunter.
He played and managed the
Kansas City Monarchs of the
old Negro American League.
O'Neil was known as one of
the top tutors of young talent.
Perhaps the most renowned of
his proteges is the Cubs' Ernie
Banks. He is responsible for
the signing of George Altman
and sophomore sensation, Billy
Williams, both Cub regulars.
A few years ago, in a conver-
sation with O'Neil, he tipped
this columnist off as to the
future of Williams. O'Neil has
a domestic interest in Memphis
which accounts for his more
than usual number of jaunts to
the Bluff City. The second
"Big John" mentioned in this
week's SPORTS HORIZON is
married to the sister of A. B.
Owens, popular principal of
Porter Junior High.
RATTLERS WASHED OUT
Florida A&M was washed
out in two scheduled games at
Bellevue Park last weekend.
Hard up for practice the SIAC
Champs managed to get in five
innings of scoreless play against
the Flamingo Carriers before
a cloudburst drenched the field.
Coach Costa Kitties, attempt-
ing to get his boys primed for
the NAIA Tourney held this
week at St. Joseph, Mo., stated
that his contingents had not
played a game since the first
week in May. The 17-man team
departed for the tournament
site Sunday night.
1 Fowler Douglass
J. Echols Melrose
J. Tate Douglass
R. Williams Manassas
C. Hendricks Douglass
R. Myers Manassas
L. Taylor Douglass
.1. Johnson Carver
J. Walker Manassas
T. C. }faraway Douglass
J. Lee Douglass
W. Scott Manassas
W. Fuller Melrose
MOST VALUABLE PLAYER
— LEE
Your City Owned
. FAIRGROUNDS
AMUSEMENT PARK
open
SATURDAYS & SUNDAYS
2:00 P.M.
ALL RIDES 10C
* *SATURDAY 2 - 6 P.M. *
For Kids 12 Years and UNDER
HONOR GRADUATES
Three students were grad
uated Irons Owen college
with high honors and tour
with honors at the school's
seventh annual commence-
ment exercises. High honor
graduates, seated from left,
and their high schools. ere
Eunice M. Streughter, Ma
Memphis, one of the Mid-
South's most popular sporting
attractions, will begin its
seventh full season June 22,
and extend through Oct. 16.
They'ell be off and running
at Southland Greyhound Park,
featuring America's fastest
growing sport—Dog Racing.
The popular recreation spot,
located on Highway 61 in West
Memphis, Ark., is considered
the summer home of some of
the nation's outstanding Grey-
Registration for the eighth
annual Summer Session at
Owen college will be held Mon-
day. June 11, and classes will
begin Tuesday, June 12.
The courses to be offered are
general biology, library re-
sources, introduction to educa-
tion, composition (English III),
basic mathematics, political
science 221 (The National Gov-
ernment), ethics (Philosophy
212), and physical education.
Admission to the Summer
Session is open to high school
graduates, college students and
adults as provided in the•reg-
ular catalog.
The six-week session offers
opportunity for high school
graduates to earn college cred-
it before September or to re-
nufve any high school defici-
ency in required college en-
trance subjects; college stu-
dents to earn additional cred-
its or to remove deficiencies;
or any student to take refresh-
er courses for any purpose.
Class periods are between
7:30 a. m. and 1:30 p. m., daily.
Application forms and more
information concerning admis-
sion requirements, course of-
ferings, expenses, living accom-
modations, etc., may be secured
by writing the: OFFICE OF
ADMISSIONS, Owen College,
P. 0. Box 2653, Memphis 2.
Tennessee: or by calling JA 5-
1373, extension 6.
Physical Fitness Day
Draws Large Crowd
To Riverview School
 
 E. Pearl Watkins.
Alabama State High, Mont-
gomery; and Effie M. Eu-
banks. Manassas. Honor grad-
uates, standing from left, ere
Joe F. Purdy, Man , An-
drea Lee Hill, Melrose; Hen-
rietta Person, Wonder High,
West Memphis, Ark.; and
Isaiah Madison. Delta Cen-
hounds. This year the fam-
ed inaugural feature-race
will feature many outstanding
speedsters from more than 25
kennels. Fans will also have a
wide selection from which to
choose because more than 900
top grade greyhounds will race
during the season.
Many of the top kennels are
returning this year, among the
well known kennels are:
Charles Todd, Leo F. Harmon,
Oscar Black, Kenneth Marsh,
Dock Shockley, Tom Sweeney,
Fred Whitehead, Paul Suther-
land, Mike Castillain, Darby
Henry, and many others.
The evening card spotlights
11 top races with a first race
post time of 7:45. Daily doubl-
es is on the first and second
race and quinielas on every
race. Matinees are scheduled
this season. The first matinee
performance is slated for June
23, with a day light program
to follow on each Saturday
throughout the season.
Southland Greyhound Park
management has made many
improvements tide year. To in-
sure racing fans absolute corn-
Modern dances, calisthenics,
singing games, relay races,
stunts and drills climaxed the
Physical Fitness program at
Riverview Elementary school
last week.
The paved playground was
an ideal setting for the cos-
tumed participants. Every stu-
dent was scheduled to appear
on the program, but more than
a dozen were kept home with
childhood diseases.
First and second graders
were presented on Tuesday
third and fourth grades on
Wednesday, and fifth and
sixth grades on Thursday.
Mrs. Eleanor M. Oglesby is
principal of the school.
World's Largest Ford Dealers
THIRD GAYOSO
JA 6-8871
ter High, Walls. Miss. All are
members of the newly form'
ed chapter of Pi Theta Kap-
pa Honor Society, and were
among 31 graduates to hear
Dr. Hollis F. Price, president
of LeMoyne college, deliver
the commencement address
last Thursday in college
auditorium. (Hooks Bros.
Photo)
fort, for instance, grandstand
seating is vastly improved, the
air-conditioned level has been
renovated, and more adjust-
ments,in the parking area have
been made to insure absolute
parking ease.
Thousands of Mid-South
Greyhound Racing fans will be
on hand June 22, at Southland
Greyhound Park in West Mem-
phis, Arkansas, when the
world's most stimulating sport-
ing event produces the thrills
and excitement that can only
be found at the Dog Races.
Admission to Southland is
only 25 cents and the fully
glass-enclosed, air-conditioned
level affords the ultimate in
comfort and convenience. Plan
to thrill to the excitement that
builds into exhilaration and
absolute joy, when the an-
nouncer says, "Here comes
Rusty!" It's pleasant experi-
ence you're not likely to for-
get. Go Dog Racing at South-
land Greyhound Park in West
Memphis, Arkansas, just 10
minutes from downtown Mem-
phis, Tennessee, on Highway
61.
LeMoyne Offering 40
Courses For Summer
Four workshops, a pre-col-
lege orientation course for high
school graduates and a sum-
mer training program in sci-
ence and mathematics for tal-
ented eleventh and twelfth
graders are being featured at
LeMoyne college's summer
sessions.
The two regular sessions be-
gin June 8, the first ending
July 14 and the second August
4.
The workshop for high school
teachers of English got under-
way Monday, June 4, and con-
tinues through June 22. The
Audio-Visual workshop starlet
1! MODIFIEDSKIM MILKFOR "FIGURE"
Monday and will continue
through June 9.
HEALTH WORKSHOP
A workshop in health educa-
tion for city school teachers is
scheduled for July 16-August
4, and a workshop in basic ac-
counting is set for June 12-
August 28.
The science and mathematics
training program for talented
eleventh and twelfth graders
is sponsored by the National
Science Foundation with Dr.
Walter W. Gibson of LeMoyne
in charge.
The Pre-College Orientatior
(ourse for high school graft
Family
FOREST BILL
LeMoyne College...
June 12-August 28
ii 11/ mid i laesdars
_from 6:30 p.m. to 9:30 p.m.)
This course is designed for persons engaged in
some phase of business and should help them
operate their offices and businesses more effi-
ciently. Specifically, it will deal with theory and
principles of elementary bookkeeping and techni-
ques of good office procedure.
This course should be valuable to bookkeepers.
secretaries, accountants, cashiers, salesmen, pur-
chasing agents, owners and managers, clerks, gen-
eral office personnel, insurance personnel and
other business personnel.
REGISTRAHON, JUNE 12 630 P.M.'
Contact Registrar's Office, LeMoyne College.
807 Walker Avenue. Memphis 6, Tennessee.
DEGREE FOR DADDY —
Warren N. Moore, one of the
78 seniors graduated from
LeMoyne College last week,
is shown with his wife, Mrs.
Delores Moore. and their
LeMOYNE SPEAKER — Dr.
Rufus Clement. president of
Atlanta university, as he de-
livered the commencement
address to LeMoyne college's
TOP GRADUATES — Misses
Harriett Hall, left. and John-
isle Mae Rodgers, both ele-
mentary education majors,
were graduated with honor
last week during LeMoyne
colleg e' s commencement.
They were among the col-
lege's 78 graduates.
ates offers extra training in
mathematics and English and
helps the student learn how
to study in college.
Approximately 40 courses are
being offered at LeMoyne's
regular summer sessions.
Woman Tortured
by Agonizing ITCH
"I ',early itched te death
h years.Tben &found a
sew wonder creme. Now
I'm happy," writes Mrs.
P. Rao say of L. A . Ca lif
Here' blessed relief Irons
tortures of vaginal itch,
rectal itch, rhaf,ng, rash
and eczema with an mating new scientific
formularalled LANACANE.Thisfast-acting
medfcared crate k,lirh.rmtuibacreria germ.
while it soothes raw, irriracrd and inflamed
tissue. Stop. scratcli vieeds healing.
nee' suffer I Get at drugiism.
FR t
Regular 15c Size
ROYAL CROWN
11E111 POMADE
When 
Yiu35clIBE"
ROYAL CROWN
HAIR DRESSING
Sit your —ported pair" for wall-
groomed Art . Crowe
Pomade for men Royal Cross
Ma" Dressing ree vionmer at drug.
land variety and generai morsel
three children. Dianne, 5:
Ophelia. 2: and Warren, jr.,
3. Elder Moore. an ordained
minister, was president of
his senior class.
78 graduates last week. He
urged members of the gradu•
sting class to build founda-
tions beneath their dreams.
Promoted To
Gen. Manager
Paul G. Koehler. president
of Galilee Memorial Gardens
today announced the promo-
tion of Rev. H. T. Davis to
general manager of the com-
pany with offices located at
1348 Airways at Park ale.
Rev. Daivs was sales man-
ager for the last two and One-
half years.
Rev. Davis was sales man-
tle is not only fluid in, the
business world but also in the
religious field as well. He is
the pastor of the New Jerusa-
lem church of God In Christ,
316 East Waldorf, which boast
RONALD J. SHEPARD
of a brand new structure. He
has also to his credit the -Wild-
ing of another church within
the same year. • •
Married to the former; Ruth
11. McClellan of Memphis, they
are the parents of five chil-
dren. They live at 1841 Glen-
REV. HAROLD T. DAVIS
view ave.
Another addition to the staff
is Ronald J. Shepard as sales
manager, who is an old hold
in the Cemetery Business and
had been with company three
and one-half years before codl-
ing back to fill the position
of Sales Manager.
LET'S TRADE
NEW or USED FURNITURE
:or DIR
Rich& Good For Gardening
CALL WH 8-2666
FREEMAN FURNITURE CO.
$15.00 LOAN
15 Days FREE
Of Any Charges •
FIRST
FINANCE
COMPANY
6 So. Second Street
Memphis
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MARKET DEVELOPERS'
TOP DELEGATION - The
above group of men who rep.
resent various units of The
Coca-Cola Industry formed
the largest single delegation
attending the ninth conven.
tion of the National Mao.
ciation of Market Develop-
ers at Cleveland, Ohio. re-
cently. Seated center is Ted
Duffield. New York City.
surrounded by, left to right.
Taylor Cox, Detroit NAIAD
founder Moss H. Kendrix,
Washington. D. C., (Mr. Duf-
field), Joe Williams. Cleve-
land. and Bill Nabors. Mem-
DOWN TO EARTH
Farm Talk
By James G. Gregory
WATCH FIELDS FOR
ARMY WORMS
The destructive armyworm is
now appearing in Tennessee in
varying numbers. "Don't let
your field be taken in by this
insect" urges R. P. Mullet, U-T
Extension entomologist a n d
plant pathologist." Keep on the
lookout for the pest by check-
ing small grains, hay and al-
falfa fields.
Light-trap catches of adult
armyworm moths by U-T re-
search entomologists are start-
ing to be heavy in East Tennes-
see. This may or may not mean
anything since so many things
can happen between the time
the moths lay eggs and worms
do the damage, Mullet explains.
Mullett adds that the cut-
worm is grayish-green in color
Taliaferro Was
200 Miles Away
From Speech
T h e opening campagin
speech for Senator Lewis Talia-
ferro, who wants the citizens
in Memphis and the Shelby
county area to help him un-
seat Representative Clifford
Davis in Congress, was given
at his Hotel Peabody head-
quarters at noon on Monday.
The young politician was not
on hand to make his owri
speech, but while he was in
Nashville laboring on the re-
apportionment bill, Mrs. Talia-
f-mro was in Memphis to de-
liver it for him.
Approximately 75 persons
were there to hear the initial
speech. Also speaking in his
behalf was Pete Sission, his
campaign manager.
Some in the crowd believed
that Taliaferro's absence indi-
cated he would be a hard-
working Congressman, once he
is, sent to Washington.
-In the speech, Senator Tali-
/Lem said he had worked hard
tci prepare himself for t h e
Washington assignment a n d
"gained valuable experience as
a legislator in state govern-
ment" before asking the peo-
ple to place such confidence in
him.
He said he would continue to
work in the field of civil
rights "for fair and equal
treatment for all of our citi-
zens" and will strive to gain
"lull citizenship for all our
people."
Senator Taliaferro said "I
am naturally a strong advo-
cate of the collective bargain-
ing system . . . but believe
that both labor and manage-
ment must be bound by an
equal force or obligation if
they are to insure our indus-
trial growth and standard of
living."
He came out in favor of
medical care for the aged, and
said he will vote for the King.
Anderson bill now under con-
sideration in Congress
The Young aspirant to Con-
gress said he also favors the
Adult Basic Education Act now
in committee, and believe
"adult illiteracy is a national
problem and should be wiped
Out."
He testified in favor of the
bill at a committee hearing
earlier this year.
with lighter stripes, and eats
hay and alfalfa. In small_grizisi
t eats the foliage, then clips off
the grain heads. Fields can be
destroyed in two or three days.
After clearing a field the worms
move to new ones in armies,
hence the name "armyworm."
To find the woims. get down
on the ground. The worms usu-
ally feed at night and hide dur-
ing the day. They may be small
but begin to do damage when
they become an inch long. As
he worms reach full growth of
about one and one-half inches,
damage is heavier and faster
Apply controls before this oc-
curs.
Controls should be applied if
two are three worms per square
foot are present. Several insec-
ticides may be applied either as
dust or sprays. Ground or air
equipment to a y be used suc-
cessfully. Airplanes are best for
grain crops.
Because of residue restric-
tions, your choice of insecti-
cides depends on the crops to be
used for grain. Some cannot be
used on grain crops to be used
for hay, forage or silage.
Residues could a n d up In
milk. One insecticide, Sevin,
can be used on all crops except
mall grains. For more infor-
mation, read insecticide pack-
age labels or consult your cowl-
Y agent-
phis. Standing from left are
Chris Conner, Philadelphia,
Orville Swafford. Baltimore.
Clifton Matthews, Winston-
Salem, Jesse J. Lewis, Birm-
ingham, Charles Boone, Co-
lumbia, S. C.. Jim Brown,
Chicago. and Walter Lay. St.
Louis, some of the Negro
marketmen of Bottlers of
Coca.Cola located through-
out the United States. Na-
bors. has served as national
treasurer of NAMD since its
inception, was cited by the
marketing body five years
ago at which time he had 10
years of service with Coca-
Cola.
REAL ESTATE DIGEST
By Jesse L. Whams
"According to your faith, be
it unto you." Matthew 9:29.
It can be readily seen that
the reaitor is of tremendous in-
fluence In guiding the develop-
ment of t h e community in
which he operates. It is incum-
bent upon him to see that the
property which he recommends
to a prospective buyer is suit-
able for the purposes and equal
to his income.
He must ascertain and give
information as to whether it
can be readily financed a n d
whether the payments are with-
in the periodic income of the
buyer. A purchaser who is in-
duced to buy property through
the rosy-hued representations
a n d the high-pressure sales-
manship of a broker and finds
too late that he has undertaken
too much financially, must suf-
fer his property to be taken
away from him with the ac-
companying loss of several
year's savings and much worry.
Such a disappointed pur-
chaser will blame the broker for
his misfortunes, and in many
oases, with Justification. He has
no further use for the particu-
lar broker in the deal, nor for
any other persons conected with
t h e real estate business. Be
states his opinion in no uncer-
tain terms. T h e disappointed
individual may not be particu-
arly detrimental to the busi-
ness of the offending broker or
to that of the brokers generally,
but multiply the isolated case a
number of times and the result
Is very discouraging to those
trying to place the real estate
business upon the higher busi-
ness level which it merits.
On the other hand, a broker
mindful of his purchaser's fi-
nancial limitations and an au-
horny on the commodity he is
trafficking, will make certain
that his client is placed within
his means.
The broker has an important
relationship to the community
of which he is a part. If a com-
munity is to be satisfying, it
must handle wisely its prob-
lems of city planning, good
streets and sewerage. It must
have citizens interested in pro-
viding adequately for spiritual
development, education, hygiene
and arts.
The rea.tor knows this. These
matters are closely related to
the real estate business. Every
public improvement is a real
estate project. It seems logical
therefore that the realtor is the
man to take the lead.
—
Words of the Wise
There is no duty we so
much underrate as the duty
of being happy.
—(Robert Louis Stevenson)
MINIUM
REUBEN
WASHINGTON
Blues For Breakfast
4 to 630 A:M:
GOLDEN GIRL
1
0
H(JNKY DORY
6:30 to 8:30 & 11 to 12:30
1
CANE COLE
12 30 to 1:30 & 3 to 6
WLOK
480
Ira
/Maw
ax Sell
Racing season starts Friday Night, June 22, rain or clear. Post time 7:45 P.M. South- land Greyhound Park West
Meinhis, Ark.
Advertise In The Want-Ad Section •
Call JAckson 6-8397
3 Lines For 2 Weeks 
. .70
AGENTS WANTED
10 MEN 10 WOMEN
apply
FULLER PRODUCTS
429 South Main
FOR SALE
Pick Up Payments On
trend'
L eine ROOT - Rowe
Bedroom ono Sie,ec
T•laphore GI 6- 357
FOR 1301.5
Beautiful Walnut fintahed. spinet
rue Piano
964 No. Idlewild.
PRIOIDARE, ELEC., RANGE. REAL
Bargain. 2 new uphol. 2 pc. liv. rm.
sets $59.95 each 3 pc. new teak walnut
ulte with inner spring matt. & box['ring Inc $140.96. Solid mahogony
21-Inch RCA console TV. New plc.lobe gaur. 1 year $149.65. 7 pc. tin.
m group $149.95 used. Reg. 1199 95
ge cedar robe $59.95. Retries. $49.95
uPAR1C AVENUE FURNITURE
rAlrfax 7-3607
2606 PARK
NEWLY
-DECORATED APARTMENTS.
Klondike area. Couple with one ortwo children. Near bus and school.Apply 795 N. Claybrook.
Seize the present; trust the
future as little as you may.
—Horace
U. S. CIVIL SERVICE
TESTS)
Men-Women, 15-62. Start high as 9102
a week. Preparatory training until
6ppoloted. Thousands of jobs open.7cperierme usuelly unnecessary.
FREE information on Job( salaries,
requirements. Write TODAY giving
ohnne. Lincoln Service, Pek'n 46. Illi-
nois.
HELP WAN'fED
15 GOOD WORKERS
Pun or part time In Memphis. Semi
postcard with name, &Miaow. and
telephone to Uept. Li: 147 R. !Wet
ford Drive,
Ti A R1PA 44 A
3 MEN
$90 Weekly Earnings
See All 45. Hien School Education
Men with sale. erpertence orally-re,
Mid t oe neat In appearance. Cat I.
Receesary. Able to furnigh Bond
PROMOl'ION TO
QUALIFIED MEN
Write to P.O. Soil 311 — (11•Ins
Details
1,ETIERHEALIS, personal, business.
They come in three colors. 1 solo($1.75 for 280, V color $300 for 260,
3 color 5 225 for 250. There Ire II
styles. The envelopes are the same
price. Free samples and Information
Send Sc for handling and mailing.
Rodger If Harrison, 10306 Dyer, El
Paso. Texas.
FOR SALE
()refines, Sires 15 & 20, Shoes - Oise
liVe. Priced ners cheap.
964 No. Idlewild.
SALESMEN AND
SALESWOMEN WANTED
-*--
1. Must have a car
2. Must be a go-getter
3. Must be able to work around
the clock-7 days a week
—.—
We need capable and aggressive display adver-
tising salesmen and saleswomen to work in ad-
vertising field with experience and ability to
sell. You must be a (Go
-Getter). Good starting
rates, wage progression and merit increases.
The New Tri-State Defender
236 South Wellington Street
JAckson 6-8397
CALLING
ALL
NEWSBOYS
You Can Earn Cash By Selling
The Tri-State Defenier
Call or Come In Today.
Hurry! Call JA. 6-8397 Now!
236 So. Wellington St.
hIOVINO
Pic-up Payment on French Provin-
cial S. R. Suit 11 white) (1 cherry)2 pc Lining R. Suit - 5 PC. Cherry
D. R. Suit - French Provincial
Stereo lint Point Ale Conditioner
See from 5 P.M. to 10 P.M.
Nil East G•ge
CIEERO PALLS
Heating Service - Pieter Heater.
Well Heater - Repaired and Installed
Residential Piping. All Work Guano
teed Licensed - 1621 130 Third St..
Phone WH 6-0044
FOR RENT
1754 BISMARK
Newly decorated 3-50om Apartment
Stove, Refrigerator and Water fur-
nished. *12 90 Wk. MU 2-3IK2.
BARBEE tAKE - Fishing and Horse-
back riding, 6108 Horn Lake Rd6K 01-1060
$10.00 DOWN
Own a beautiful home site on
Grenada Lake in Carver
Point Subdivision - Easy
terms, wonderful resort area
for fishing, boating, a w i m.
ming, hiking and just plain
living. Call me fur complete
information and pictures. Mrs
Ruby Fent - BR 1-7090.
FURNITURE
JNP Furniture Oompase
5451 Park Awe.
PA 7-1681
$170 Weekly buy. complete house og
furniture. Pie. Transportation to
Stole. Ask for Paul or Jim.
TV BARGAIN
Flee Repossessed Console TV's. Take
up Notes. JNP Fuurniture 00
FA 7.76114
3 Ronnie And Rath. Water pd. Dot
water. Rear.
996 Ideth 356-1045
2 Rooms and Bath - Water pd. Gas
Heat, JA 6-13066.
1966 MERCURY
Four.door, Power Eouipment; Is
up notes. Phone 85116134 - After 4,30
P
SAVE WS 
— Huy Thousands of times
at wholesale. Send $1 00 Irefundablel
for large illustrated catalog. Amon**
of California, P.O. Box 3197, Holly-
wood, California.
I 2 PISTE, HoMEW0RKER81 MAID
money at tome) Mailers. 2 Madi-
son.
GREENCASTLE, INDIANA
Baker Electric Co., Inc.
2219 Young Ave.
BR 6-0016
Licensed & Bonded Electricians
Free Estimates
We wire new room additions,
ranges, dryers, air conditioners,
hot water heaters, electric hely
ABE SCHARFF BRANCH
254 SOUTH LAUDERDALE STREET — JAckson 6-2523
YMCA
NEEDS YOUR SUPPORT NOW!
JOIN TODAY!
THE "Y" FACILITIES ARE TO SERVE
YOUR NEEDS AND INTERESTS
i. 19 Dormitory Rooms: - Clean, Comfortable, Modern Furniture.
Private Bath Clean Wash Rooms - Showers .
Weekly Rehm $5 - $10
2 Modern Swimming Pool - Year Round Swimming: 75.30 ft. -
Diving - Swimming - Wading Sections. Underwater Lighting -
Beautiful Sun Deck. Holds AA Rating.
3 Regulation Gyre. Equipped with Stage: Spectators Section with
1200 sealing capacity - For Leagues, Tournaments, Competative
Matches, Classes - losing - Community Programs
4 7.1arge Club Rooms: Club Meetings - Classes - Forums -
Conferences - Tees - Socials
JOIN THE "Y" TODAY:
ANNUAL RATES $7 — $10 — $25
MADAM BELL
(English Lady)
YOU KNOW SHE IS NOT
A GYPSY
This is her new office at the Missis-
sippi State Line. MAI)AM BELL is
back after a long time of being away
and at last she is back to stay in her
new home.
Are you Iiissatisfied with marriage?
Have you lost faith in your husband, wife or sweet-
heart? Are you in had health: Are you discouraged'
If any of these are your problems, come let MADAM
BELL advise you at once. She will read life to yoik
just as she would road an open book. Tell you wh91.
your job or business is not a success. If you have fail-
ed in the rest come see MAI)AM HELL at once.
Located on Highway 51 South, just over Missis-
sippi State Line on the way to Hernando. Her home
is 2 blocks below where she used to stay right aside
the DeSoto Motel. Be sure to look for the RED BRICK
HOUSE and you'll find her there at all times. (She
never had an office in West Memphis.)
Catch yellow bus marked Whitehaven State Line
and get off at State Line and walk 2 blocks and sea
MADAM BELL'S HAND SIGN.
FOR BIG QUICK RESULTS1Uft
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